
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO 

In The Matter of Petitioners 
Nordic Clinical, Inc. and Encore Plus Solutions, Inc. 

PETITION BY NORDIC CLINICAL, INC. AND ENCORE PLUS SOLUTIONS, lNC. 
TO STAY CIVIL INVESTIGATION AND QUASH CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMANDS 

Noxdic Clinical, Inc. and Encore Plus Solutions, Inc. (hereinafter, "Petitioners"), pursuant 

lo 16 C.F.R. § 2.10, hereby petition the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or 1'Commission'') to 

stay its civil investigation and quash two Civil Investigative Demands [for] Oral Testimony (the 

"Cills') (submitted as Exhibits A&B) dated March 9, 2018 pending the resolution of multiple 

criminal investigations ctmeutly proceeding against Petitioners and their owners and officers. 

INTROD CTORYSTATEMENT 

Petitioners are marketers of dietary supplement and other health-related products. They 

have consistently cooperated with the Commission and other regulatory agency and self-regulatory 

bodies (including _ . AD) and remain fu lly prepared to demonstrate the bona fide:: of their products 

and business practices. 

Here, however, the Commission has propounded the CIDs on a parallel basis with multiple 

active trans-national criminal investigations of Petitioners and their owners, Mr. and Mr. 

. The CIDs themselves warn that responses can be shared with other law enforcement 

agencies. Indeed, one criminal law enforcement agency has already represented under oath that it 

received and relied on records provided by the FTC. The Cills go well beyond gathering relevant 

inforniation sought to assess the veracity of advertising claims and husiness practices. Rather, by 

seeking oral testimony during the pendency of criminal investigations, the Commission seeks to 

jeopardize Petitioners ' constitutional and other legal rights. 
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Unless quashed, the CIDs would violate the Fifth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution, which forbids the Government from using civil proceedings (including CIDs) to 

circumvent the strict limits on criminal discovery. Notably, Commission staff has rejected 

Petitioners' attempts to provide relevant information in a manner that protects their 1·ights. 

Th~re are additional problems associated with the C1Ds. Petitioners' owners, officers and 

employees are all citizens and residents ofCanada, yet the CIDs pU1-port to compel their attendance 

at depositions jn Florida. Lack of personal jurisdiction, improper venue, forum nonconveniens 

and deposition location are additional reasons to quash the CIDs. 

BACKGROUND 

A. PETITIONERS AND THE CIDs 

Nordic Clinical, Inc., LLC is a Delaware entity with its principal place ofbusiness in 

Montreal, Canada. ordic has no domestic employees and is owned by two nonresident Canadian 

individuals, Mr.••� and Mr. 

Encore Plus Solutions, Inc. is a F]orida entity with its principal place of business in 

Montreal, Canada. Encore has no domestic employees and is owned by Mr. 

In December 201 7, the Commission issued two CIDs seeking oral testimony, but on March 

9, 2018 withdrew them and reissued the CIDs, which are identical save for the manner of service. 

The CIDs seek to compel Canadian citizens to travel to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and proyjde 

deposition testimony, including personal information about , See 

Bxs. A&B, Specifications ##6-9. 

B. THE OVERLAPPING CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS 

Commission staff conceded there are active criminal investigations. 
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Based on the following facts, it appears that the CIDs were apparently timed and 

coordinated to advance the ongoing and overlapping criminal investigations: 

-
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C. THE Cills SEEK INFORMATION THAT THE GOVERNMENT INTENDS 
TO SHARE WITH THE OVERLAPPING CRilVIINAL INVESTIGATIONS 

Any response to the CIDs will certainly be used to advance the criminal investigations. 

Commission staff has known of Petitioners' position for months now and has steadfastly refused 

to firewall prior responses away from the Government's criminal investigators, prosecutors and 

lawyers. The Cills cover letters warn that the Commission "may disclose the information in 

response to [ ... ] civil or criminal federal, state, local, or foreign law enforcement agencies for their 

official law enforcement purposes" as well as "in any federal, state, or foreign civil criminal 

proceeding[.]" 

Notably, the CIDs define "Company" to include Petitioners' individual owners and officers 

in their individual capacJ.ties. See Exs. A&B at§ D-2 ('"Company1 ' 'You' or 'Your"' includes "all 

directors, office.rs, members, employees, agents, consultants, and other persons working for or on 

behalf of the foregoing"). By obtaining testimony about company owners and sharing it to 

advance criminal investigations, the Commission would be violating the individuals' Fifth 

Amendment rights. 

D. CONTRADICTING THEIR OWN "SUBJECTS OF INVESTIGATION," THE 
OVERBROAD CIDs SEEK INFORMATION ABOUT INDIVIDUAL TARGETS 

Many of the Cills ' topics bear no relation to the civil investigation, and are obviously 

designed to glean information for criminal charges against the individual owners. The Cills' own 

Subjects of Investigation are self-limited as follows: 

Whether Nordic Clinical, Inc., as defined herein, has made false or unsubstantiated 
representations about the health-related benefits of Neurocet or other products, in 
violation ofSection 5 and 12 ofthe FTC Act, 15 U.S.C.§§ 45 and 52, and whether 
Commission action to obtain monetary relief for injury to consumers or others 
would be in public interest. See also attached resolution. [Exhibit A] . 

Whether Encore Plus Solutions, Inc., as defined herein, has. made false or 
unsubstantiated representations about the health-related benefits of ReGenify, 
Resetigen-D or other products, in violation of Section 5 and 12 ofthe FTC Act, 15 
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U.S.C.§§ 45 and 52, and whether Commission action to obtain monetary relief for 
injury to con umers or others would be in public interest. See also attached 
resolution. [Exhibit BJ. 

However, the CIDs also demand infonnation pe1taining solely to the individual 

owners and bearing no relation to any alleged1y misrepresented health benefits. E.g.: 

6. Without regard to time-period, background, education, 
training and experience. 

7. Without regard to time-period, background, education, 
training, and experience, 

8. Without regard to time-petiod, role in the Company 
including his ownership interest in, connection with, any parent 
entities, subsidiaries, or affiliated ei ll.iti 

background,education,9. Without regard to time-period 
training and experience. 

Personal information concerning Mr . is not relevant in aoy way 

to challenged claims concerning the health benefits ofnutritional supplements. Rather, these 

topics could be included to advance the criminal investigations. Other topics are similarly directed 

at persons and entities having nothing to do with the Subjects of Investigation. The inclusion of 

these questions, as well as the FTC definition of' Company" demonstrate that the Commission's 

ability to impennissibly use the CIDs to advance criminal investigations. 

and Mr. 

E. MEET-AND-CONFER EFFORTS 

On JIDJuary 5, 2018 and l:ounsel conferred about all ofthe issues raised herein. Petitioners' 

counsel offered to accommodate the FTC yet protect the very real Fifth Amendment concerns with 

two alternate proposals: (a) a tolling agreement (similar to the one reached by the Parties in July 

2017) to protect the FTC from being prejudiced by the passage of time yet staying the civil 

investigation pending the outcome of the criminal investigations; or (b) Petitioners would answer 

written interrogatories in lieu of depositions subject to the understanding that Petitioners could 
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assert the Fifth Amendment where appropriate without waiving of any right against self

incrirnination. See Petitioners' January 8, 2018 letter, submitted as Exhibit H, p. l. 

FTC staff rejected both offers to receive information and made no attempt at a solution 

while at the same time conceding the criminal investigations' existences. Ex. H at p.2 ("we do not 

know how long any criminal investigations might take and we do not wish to unnecessarily delay 

moving forward with our own investigation"). Staff otherwise rejected Petitioner's providing tbe 

information in a manner that protected Petitioners I right but at the same time provided the 

requested information. A motion to quash was filed in January, but on March 12, 2018, the CIDs 

were withdrawn and reissued in virtually identical form. The meet-and-confer process was timely 

completed after the revised Cills were issued. 

ARGUMENT 

In order to ensure that the Fifth Amendment privileges are neither taken, waived norunduly 

penalized, this Petition seeks to stay the Commission's civil investigation pending the resolution 

of all related criminal investigations. At a bare minimum, the Cills must be quashed to protect 

these important rights. 

A. FIFTH AMENDMENT RIGHTS ARE IMPLICATED BY THE CIDs 

There are multiple criminal investigations being conducted and coordinated among various 

Government agencies. The two Cills represent an effort to improperly advance the criminal 

investigations through civil discovery. 

The act of compe11ing deposition testimony implicates Fifth Amendment rights against 

self-incrimination and covers the compelled production of information that would incriminate the 

person producing it. See, e.g., Fisher v. United States, 425 U.S. 391, 397 (1976). Besides actual 

testimony, the United States Supreme Court has held that a Government subpoena cannot compel 
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a holder of information to perfom1 acts tbat may have testimonial aspects. See United States v. 

Doe 465 U.S. 605 612 (1984). 

In United States v. Hubbell, 530 U.S. 27 (2000), the Supreme Court found that by 

authenticating or even testifying about docwnents produced in response to a subpoena, a witness 

would be admitting that the documents existed, were in his possession or control, and were 

authentic. Id. at 36. Hubbell therefore dismissed the indictment and held that the Fifth 

Amendment protects people who would otherwise be compelled to identify information. Jd_at 41-

42. Of course, the Fifth Amendment also protects from being "compelled to take the witness. stand 

and answer questions designed to detennine whether he has produced everything demanded by the 

subpoena." Id. at 37. 

Thus, the Fifth Amendment applies to testimony as well as acts of production and 

authentication. All are ConstitutionaJly privileged and cannot be compel1ed without use immunity 

under 18 U,S.C. §§ 6002-03. Doe, supra, at 617. 

Under this standard, the Cills are improper because in the midst of ongoing criminal 

investigations, the Gove1mnent seeks to compel testimony about Petitioner's owners and 

executives2, as well as to auihenticate infonnation and documents .. Tlie situation is exacerbated 

by the Government's definition of ''Company'' to include ''directors, officers, members, 

employees, agents, consultants, and other persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing. 1' 

2 The Fifth Amendment protects Canadian citizens. It covers "any person" from being forced to give 
incriminating testimony. The term "any person" includes foreign nationals questioned outside the United 
States. In re Te"orist Bombings ofU.S. Embassies in East Africa, 552 F.3d 177, 201 (2d Cir. 2008). Also, 
Canadian law, namely section 13 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, gives Petitioners' 
owners, officers and employees a right to avoid self-incrimination "in any proceedings .'' 
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Because compelling testimony or authentication of documents breaches the right against 

self-incrimination, the FTC's investigation should be stayed and the Cills quashed until the risk 

of self-incrimination has ended. 

B. THE FIFTH .AMENDMENT PROBLEMS CANNOT BE AVOIDED 
BY DIRECTING THE CIDs TO CORPORATIONS 

Corporations are empowered to legally assert Constitutional rights in their own capacities, 

including objections based on the danger of self-incrimination. Older decisions holding that the 

Fifth Amendment does not apply to corporate entities are of doubtful validity in light of Citizens 

United v. FEC, 558 U.S. 310 (2010) and Burwell v. Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc., 134 S. Ct. 2751 

(2014). In Citizens United, the Supreme Com1 rejected the premise that a corporate entity lacked 

First Amendment rights. Hobby Lobby .recognized that a closely-held corporation enjoys 

Constitutional religious liberties under the First Amendment. These authorities require a re

examination of outdated rationales used to deny a corporation's right against self-incrimination. 

Although strongly bolstered by these recent precedents, corporations have long been 

excused from discovery under the Fifth Amendment in cases where no 1nrli.vi<lnal r,an respond on 

the corporation's behalf without risking self-incrimination. At such times, the appropriate remedy 

is to postpone civil discovery, including for the corporation. See State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. 

v. Grafman, No. 04-CV-2609, 2007 WL 4285378, at *3-4 (E.D.N.Y. Dec. 1, 2007) (granting stay 

to corporations); Trustees of Plumbers & Pipefitters Nat'! Pension Fund v. Transworld 

Mechanical, Inc., 886 F.Supp. 1134, 1141 (S.D.N.Y. 1995) (granting corporate defendants' motion 

to stay civil case until criminal case against individual was resolved). 

This principle goes beyond single-person entities and applies to closely-held corporations. 

fa State Farm v. Grafman, the court excused a corporation controlled by two individuals from 

responding to interrogatories or producing Rule 30(b)(6) witnesses for deposition when the 
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corporation represented that no one had sufficient knowledge ofthe corporation's activities other 

than the at-risk officers. 2007 WL 4285378 at *3. See also Volmar Distrib.1 Inc. v. The New York 

Post Co., Inc., 152 F.R.D. 36, 41 (S.D.N.Y. 1993) (granting complete stay, applicable even to 

corporations, where individuals asserting Fifth Amendment rights were "central figures" [plural] 

in the lawsuit). 

C. THE APPROPRIATE REMEDY IS A STAY OF ALL CML PROCEEDINGS 

in order to assure that Fifth Amendment rights are not compromised, a stay of the FTC's 

activities is required, particularly because the Government is prosecuting both the civil and criminal 

proceedings involving the same subject matter. 

1. The Differing Scopes of Civil and Criminal Discovery 

The scope of civil discoveiy is broad and requires nearly total mutual disclosure of each 

party's evidence prior to trial. Hickman v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495, 507 (1947). Civil procedure 

broadly authorizes discovery of "any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to the subject matter 

involved inthe pending action[.]" F ed.R. Ci v .P. 26. The information sought during civil discovery 

need only be Teasonably calculated to lead to discovery of admissible evidence. In civil actions, 

depositions of all parties plus any other person with relevant testimony are permitted. Id. 

In contrast, criminal discovery is highly restricted. Fed.R.Crim.P. l 5(a) controls the 

deposition process and permits a party to depose only its own witnesses and then only pursuant to a 

court order in "exceptional circumstances." Discovery in criminal cases is sharply limited to what 

is described as discoverable with specificity and detail. See Fed.R.Crim.P. 16. 

In light of these stark differences, a party should not be forced to choose between invoking 

the Fifth Amendment in a civil case, thus risking a loss there, .or answering the questions thereby 

risking subsequent criminal prosecution. See Baxter v. Palmigiano, 425 U.S. 308, 318-19 (1976). 
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2. Greater Precautions Are Needed When The Government Is Also A Civil Party 

The FTC, as well as federal courts, possesses full discretion to stay civil proceedings, 

postpone civil discovery and/or impose protective conditions when the interests ofjustice seem to 

require such actions. Matter ofDynamic Health ofFlorida, Docket No. 9317, 2004 WL 1814180 

(FTC Aug. 2, 2004) (granting stay and citing United States v. Kordel, 397 U.S. 1, 12 n.27 (1970)). 

Here, the Government's dual role as both civil and criminal investigator is particularly 

dangerous because it controls both proceedings and is in position to use civil proceedings to 

improperly advance a criminal investigation. See, e.g., SEC v. GraystoneNash, Ine., 25 F.3d 187, 

193-94 (3d Cir. 1994) ("courts must bear in mind that when the government is a party in a civil 

case and also controls the decision as to whether criminal proceedings will be initiated, special 

consideration must be given to the plight of the party asserting the Fifth Amendment"); Sterling 

National Bankv. A-IHotels lnt 's Inc., 175 F.Supp.2d 573, 579 (S.D.N.Y. 2001) ("there is a special 

danger that the government can effectively undermine rights that would exist in a criminal 

investigation using normally civil means"); Brockv. Tolkow, 109 F.R.D. 116,119 (E.D.N.Y.1985) 

(granting pre-indictment stay and because both actions "involve the same subject matter ... and [a 

stay] is even more appropriate when both actions are brought by the government"). 

Here, allowing the civil matter to move forward while the criminal investigations are 

ongoing creates the risk that the Government will use civil discovery to build a criminal case 

against Petitioners or their owners and officers. See United States v. Stringer, 535 F.3d 929 (9th 

Cir. 2008) (SEC permitted to share information with U.S. Attorney where defendant never invoked 

Fifth Amendment). 
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3. There Is Complete Overlap With The Criminal Investigations 

The present facts present the strongest case for a stay because the criminal and civil 

proceedings concern identical conduct, facts and circumstances, namely the marketing of 

nutriticna1 supplements. See Brock, supra, 109 F.R.D. at 119 (granting pre-indictment stay and 

noting a stay is appropriate "where the civi1 and criminal actions involve the same matter"); Chao 

v. Fleming, 498 F. Supp.2d 1034, 1039 (W.D. Mich. 2007) ("a stay should issue. The 

considerations weighing most heavily in the Court1s analysis are the almost complete identity of 

BRISA-related issues in both cases and the fact that the government is the. interested party in both 

cases"); SEC v. Healthsouth Corp., 261 F.Supp.2d 1298, 1326-27 (N.D. Ala. 2003) (granting pre-

indictment stay ofcivil matter because the criminal and civil cases "overlap completely. The issues 

in both are identical"). 

Given the identity ofthe subject matters ofthe criminal investigation and civil proceedings, 

which both concern the same nutritional supplements, it would be impossible to respond to civil 

deposition questions or answer a complaint without implicating criminal defense strategies or 

risking self-incrimination. This is an extensive implication of Fifth Amendment concerns, and 

therefore strongly supports a stay. 

4. Pre-Indictment Civil Stays Are Routinely Granted 

Due process here dictates that the Petitioners should not beplaced in a "Robson's Choice" 

of waiving their Constitutional rights or prejudicing their ability to defend themselves in civil 

proceedings. Ifthe individuals invoke their Fifth Amendment privilege, Petitioners will have .little 

to offer in their defense and will be irreparably prejudiced in their ability to defend themselves. 

A stay ofcivil litigation is appropriate even though no criminal indictment has been issued. 

In fact, there are large numbers of decisions in which courts stay civil proceedings prior to an 
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indictment due to an open criminal investigation. Following is a non-exhaustive list ofmany such 

decisions: 

• Wehling v. Columbia Broad. Sys., 608 F.2d 1084, 1089 (5th Cir. 1979) (trial 
court abused its discretion in denying plaintiffs motion for protective order 
seeking stay ofcivil proceedings); 

• Kashi v. Gratsos, 790 F.2d 1050, 1057 (2d Cir. 1986) (pre-indictment stay 
of civil action was appropriate pending U.S. Attorney's declination to 
prosecute); 

• United States v. $557,933.89, More orLess in US. Funds, No. 95-CV-3978 
(JG), 1998 WL 817651 , at *4 (E.D.N.Y. Mar. 2, 1998) ("I find that the 
information the government seeks to extract presents a realistic threat of 
incrimination"); 

• United States v. Certain Real Property and Premises, 751 F.Supp. 1060, 
1063 (E.D.N.Y. 1989) (stay warranted even where claimant was not 
indicted because Fifth Amendment privilege operates where information 
sought presents "a realistic threat of incrimination" as distinguished from 
"mere imaginary possibility"); 

• Brockv. Tolkow, 109 F.R.D. at 121 (staying discovery in civil case pending 
outcome ofcriminal investigation where civil and criminal actions involved 
same subject matter); 

• Chao v. Fleming, 498 F.Supp.2d at 1040 (granting stay in part because "an 
indictment appears to be much more than some fanciful and far-off 
possibility"); 

• SEC v. Mutuals.com, Inc., No. 03-CV-2912-D, 2004 WL 1629929, at *3 
(N.D. Tex. July 20, 2004) (staying issued where no indictment existed but 
preliminary hearing was scheduled); 

• SEC v. Healthsou.th Corp., 261 F.Supp.2d at 1326 (granting pre-indictment 
stay where harm to defendant "from blindly pushing ahead with this matter 
[ would] greatly outweigh the prejudice to the SEC from a stay ofthis civil 
proceeding"); 

• Baranskiv. Fifteen Unknown Agents ofATF, 195 F.Supp.2d 862,870 (W.D. 
Ky. 2002) ("equally salient concerns" are implicated even if plaintiff has 
not been mdicted but is under active criminal investigation); 

• Walsh Secs., Inc. v. Cristo Prop. Mgmt., Ltd., 7 F.Supp.2d 523, 527-28 
(D.N.J. 1998) (noting several ways in which proceeding with civil 
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discovery would cause defendants to assert Fifth Amendment privileges, 
even though those defendants had not yet been indicted); 

• SEC v. Schroeder, No. C07-03798, 2008 WL 152227, at *2 (N.D. Cal. 
2008) (granting motion to delay defendant's deposition because he had 
shown "the possibility ofcriminal indictments" and had entered into tolling 
agreement with Justice Department); and 

• SEC v. Power Securities Corp., 142 F.R.D. 321, 323 (D.Col. 1992) 
(granting defendant's request to postpone his deposition until after time 
when the grand jury reached a decision as to indictments). 

Regardless of whether an indictment has been returned, there is no dispute that there are 

ongoing coordinated criminal investigations and that FTC information has been or will be shared 

with such investigators. Requiring a party to provide civil discovery during overiapping 

investigations threatens to "undermine [the defendant's] Fifth Amendment privilege against self

incrimination, expand rights of criminal discovery beyond the limits of Federal Rule of Criminal 

Procedure 16(b), expose the basis of the defense to the prosecution in advance of criminal tnal, or 

othenvise prejudice the case." U S v. $557,933.89, supra, at *4. 

The risk of self-incrimination to the deponents is both real and dangerous, and a stay is 

equally as appropriate as if &n indictment had &lready been issued. 

5. The Stay Applies To Corporations As Well As Individuals 

Corporations are covered by the principles set forth above when they cannot mount an 

adequate defense in light ofFifth Amendment privileges belonging to individual targets. 

Corporations can only testify through their officers or employees, and those persons' 

decision about whether to assert their Fifth Amendment. As one court described: 

[C]orporations speak only through their officers and other upper-level 
managers. Among the senior management of the corporations defending 
these civil cases are persons who, together with their corporate employers, 
face criminal charges, and so it may be anticipated that some of these 
persons will have Fifth Amendment rights to be reckoned with. The 
dilemma for such persons is severe because they face serious penalties in 
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the event of a criminal conviction, and because they are not themselves 
parties to this civil action. 

Golden Quality Ice Cream Co. v. Deerfield Specialty Papers, 87 F.R.D. 53, 58 (E.D. Pa. 1980). 

Putting aside the issue of corporations' recently expanded Fifth Amendment rights (see 

Section B, supra), courts routinely stay civil matters involving corporate defendants when the 

corporations' ability to defend themselves are threatened by unavailability ofwitnesses to provide 

key defensive testimony. See, e.g., American Express Bus. Fin. Corp. v. R. W. Prof! Leasing Servs. 

Corp., 225 F.Supp.2d 263, 265-66 (E.D.N.Y. 2002) (discovery stayed against officers and 

company); Bruner Corp v. Balogh, 819 F.Supp. 811 (E.D. Wis. 1993) (civil proceedings stayed as 

to corporate defendant as well as the individual, because "it is not likely" that corporation "could 

proceed to trial without meaningful discovery" from the individual defendants), rev'd in part on 

other grounds, 133 F. 3d 491 (7th Cir. 1998). 

American Express involved parallel civil proceedings against individual and entity 

defendants. The district court stayed civil discovery as to the corporate defendant as well as the 

individuals, reasoning that the corporate defendant would be unable mount a defense without the 

availability of the individual defendants, each of whom were executive officers of the defendant 

corporation. Id. at 265-266. 

It is settled authority that Fifth Amendment concerns are "more important" than any 

countervailing effects that might be experienced by the Government. See SEC v. Healthsouth, 

supra, at 1327 (granting stay where "the court finds the harm to defendant Scrushy from blindly 

pushing ahead with this matter to greatly outweighs the prejudice to the SEC from a stay of this 

civil proceeding"); Parker v. Dawson, No. 06-CV-6191, 2007 WL 2462677, at *1, 5-6 (E.D.N.Y. 

Aug. 27, 2007) (no indictment but "the interests ofjustice require a stay ofdiscovery in the civil 

actions pending resolution of the criminal action"); Volmar, supra, 152 F.R.D. at 40 ("this stay 
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will result in inconvenience and delay to plaintiffs. But under settled authority the Fifth 

Amendment is the more important consideration"); Walsh., 7 F.Supp.2d at 528 (staying 

depositions and other discovery because a court has discretion to grant a in the interests ofjustice); 

Brock v. Tolk01Y, 109 F.R.D. at 121 ("all discovery in this action is hereby stayed pending the 

outcome of the current investigation of the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section"). 

D. JURISDICTION,VENUE AND RELATED ISSUES 

All objections with respect to personal jurisdiction, service of process, venue, forum 

nonconveniens, deposition location, etc., are hereby reserved and asserted as additional reasons to 

quash the CIDs. 

Petitioners have no executives, officers or agents located in the United States. Foreigners 

located outside the United States are beyond the subpoena power of our courts. See 28 U.S.C.A. 

§ l 783(a). Ifa foreign witness refuses to appear voluntarily, the U.S. litigant's recourse is to serve 

process "in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure relating to 

service ofprocess on a person in a foreign country. '' See 28 U.S.C.A. § 1783(b). That has not 

even been attempted here. 

Second, the Government is unable to compel the attendance of individuals who are neither 

U.S. citizens, U..S. residents nor located in this country. See Triumph Aerostructures, LLC v. 

Comau, Inc., No. 14-CV-2329, 2015 WL 5502625, at *16 (N.D. Tex. Sept. 18, 2015) (domestic 

subpoena insufficient to compel deposition absent a request for international judicial assistance); 

Walton v. Bilinski, No. 15-CV-36 CDP, 2015 WL 9489610 (E.D. Mo. Dec. 30, 2015) (requiring 

service upon Canadian individual to be perfected in accordance with Fed.R.Civ.P. 4(:t)). 

Even if personal jurisdiction over the individuals is established and proper procedures 

completed by the Commission, that is insufficient to compel a Canadian individual to appear in 
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Florida. The usual mle in federal litigation is that a party seeking discove1y must go where the 

witnesses are located. Yaskawa Elec. Cmp. v. Kollmorgen Corp. 201 F.R.D. 443, 444 (K.D. Ill. 

2001 ). All rights are reserved with respect to the locale of any deposition. 

Courts routinely require that depositions of corporate employees take place in their home 

countiies. E.g., Yaskawa, 201 F.R.D. at 444-45 (plaintiffs employees cou.Jd not be compelled to 

travel from Japan to Chicago); Motion Games, LLC v. Nintendo Co., Ltd. , o. 12-cv-878, 2014 

WL 5306961 (E.D. Tex. 2014) ( intendo employees should be deposed in Japan); Boss Mfg. Co. 

v. Hugo Boss AG No. 97 CN 8495, 1999 WL20828, at *2 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 13, 1999)(defendant' s 

CFO must be deposed in Germany). 

CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing reasons, the FTC 's civil investigation should be stayed and the 

CIDs quashed pending the resolution ofthe related criminal investigations. 

Dated: March 30, 2018 

OLSHAN FROME WOLOSKY LLP 

By: Isl Andrew B. Lusligman 

Andrew B. Lustigrnan 
Scott Shaffer 
1325 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10019 
Tei: (212) 451-2300 
E~mail: alustigman@olshanlaw.com; 

sshaffer@olshanlaw.com 

Attorneys for Petitioners Nordic Clinical, 
Inc. an.d Encore Plus Soluti€ms, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATION 

Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. §§ 2. 7(k) and 2.1 0(a)(2), counsel for Petitioners hereby certifies that 

on January 5, 2018, the undersigned met and conferred with Federal Trade Commission counsel 

by telephone in a good-faith attempt to resolve the issues set forth in this Petition, but the attorneys 

were unable to reach agreement. Subsequent efforts including written con'espondence, were made 

in good faith during the month of March 2018 and the attorneys remained unable to reach an 

agreement. 

Dated: March 30, 2018 

Isl Andrew B. Lustigman 

Andrew B . .Lustigman 

Attorneys for Petitioners Nordic Clinical, Inc. 
and Encore Plus Solutions , Inc. 
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CERTlFICATE OF SERVICE 

Thereby certify that on or before March 30, 2018, on behalfof Petitioners Nordic Clinical, 

Inc. and Encore Plus Solutions, Inc., I caused the original and twelve copies of the foregoing 

Petition, wi th attached exhibits, to be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade Commission by 

overnight courier delivery to 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20580. 

I further certify that I caused an additional copy to be served by overnight courier del ivery 

to the following Federal Trade Commission Counsel named in section 8 of the Civil Investigative 

Demands: 

Edward Glennon and Mamie Kresses, Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., 

NW, Mailstop CC-10532, Washington, DC 20580. 

Isl A1i11a Bivona 
Anna Bivona 
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·j-✓'-. \ •· _:,. J·.. 
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..·.. . .,, 
' .,, 

. •• I 

Offi~ofthe Secretary 

Via Federal Express 

Nordic Clinical, Inc. 
c/o Registered Agent 

United States ofAmerica 
FEDERAL TRADE COM::tvfISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 205,80 

March 9, 2018 

Re: FTC Matter No. 1723143 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or "Commission") has issued the attached•Civil 
Investigative Demand ("CID") for the oral testimony ofNordic Clinical, Inc., by its officers, 
directors, managing agents, or others qualified to testify on its behalf. This replacement CID is 
identical to the CID issued to Nordic Clinical, Lie. by the Commission on December 19, 2017, 
with the exception that the enclosed CID is addressed to the company in care ofits Registered 
Agent. Copies ofthis letter and the attached CID also have been sent to the corporate address 
and to counsel of record, Andrew B. Lustigman, Esq. 

The Commission has issued the attached CID asking for the company's oral testimony as part of 
a non-public investigation. Our purpose is to determine whether Nordic Clinical, Inc., as defined 
herein, has made false or unsubstantiated representations about the health-related benefits of 
Neurocet or other products, in violation of Sections 5 and 12 ofthe FTC Act, IS U.S.C. §§ 45 
and 52, and whether Commission action to obtain monetary relief for injury to consumers or 
others would be in the public interest. Please read the attached documents carefully. Here are a 
few important points we would like to highlight: 

I. Contact FTC co~nsel, Mamie Kresses, at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov, or 
Edward Glennon, at (202) 326-3126 or eglennon@ftc.gov, as soon as possible to 
schedule an initial meeting to be held within 14 days. You can meet in person or by 
phone to discuss any questions you have, including whether there are changes to how you 
comply with the CID that would reduce your cost or burden while still giving the FTC the 
information it needs. Please read the attached documents for more information about that 
meeting. 

2. You must immediately stop any routine procedures for electronic or paper 
document destruction, and you must preserve all paper or electronic documents that 
are in any way relevant to this investigation, even ifyou believe the documents are 
protected from discovery by privilege or some other reason. 
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3. ··The.FTCwill. use the testimony and information,you provide in response. fo.,the"CID 
for th~ putpos.e o.finvestigatingviolations :ofthd~ws the FTC enforces,; We will not 
:dieyclose the in;formafam und~r.the'Freed.om pfliµonna±ion Act, 5, U.S..C. §55:?, ·we·.may 
disclose the information in response:tp a valid requ~st·froµ1 _Congressi Qr 9th.~r ~~viL Qr 
criminal federal,.sta:te;)ocal, or foreign law enforcement agencies.for their official law 
enforceme.nt:pµrpose.s. The FTC'.dr other.agyncies may use...and d'tsclose yotifrespansem 

.[.ari,yJ~.deta,l, staw,. otfotetgh civil br'Cri±riinal proceeding~ ofifr.equirelfto do. so by law: 
Bow~ver:> we "411 nptpiiblrcly ·disclos.~ yo)..1r inf'orma,tton..without giving:y.ou ,i,rl:or:notfoe, I. 

l 

! 
4.. PleaS:e read-the attached do·cuments closely. They contain important informatio11abo'llt 

when m:id:where the cbrhpany's 'designee(s) must appear. 

PlectS~•cOntactFTC 'cb.unsel as 'soon:as pbssible to set up an initial meeting. We appreciate·yout 
cooper~tion, ' 

i 

i 
.! 

Donald S.. Clark ! 
Secretary oft.lie Conrinissiori I 

! 

t 
I 
' 

·\ 
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CIVIL INVESTfGATIVE DEMAND 
Oral Testimony 

·2. FROM 

UNITED STATES QFAMERICA 
FEDERAL "T.RAD'E COM.MISSION 

.2a. N'.ATT~ NU~BER .1723143 

!hilj: ti.lemat1d:~s l~~~d.~ursuant to. ~ectkit1 20 of the F~daral Tra~e Commis.sicm .Act, 15 U.S.C. § ~71r·1, In the 
course Pf_~:11. investigation t~ lieten:nme whether th_e~~ 1s,_has been, or rt'fay bei:l:'violafio'ri-pfarfy laws:adiTiiAistered 
by the-F~eral Tra.Gle Commission- by conduct, activities or. proposed action as ,described in Item 6. 

a. LOCATION OF HEARING 

Office of the U.S. Attorney 
500 East Broward Boulevard 
Fi. Lauderdale, FL 33394 

6. SUBJE'CT OF INVESTIGATION 

See attached Schedule-and attached·res_olUtibn.. 

7. RECORDS,cus-roofANIDEPUTY CUSTODIAN 

LynA~ OojJ,~rt/Eqward GJen'non-
F~e.ralTrade- Co.mrnissiori 
690 P.e,:ir)syllfclnlaA"'.~nue, NW, Ma!lstop CC-'"1 0532· 
Washington, DC 20580 

4.·Y0UR:APPEAR~t-rce WILL13E"BEfORE 

Edward Glennon, Mamie Kresses,.orother duly designated 
pe:-son · · -

5. DAJ"E AND TIME OF !-1.EAAlNG 

April 2e)201 a; 9:'oo AM 

8. COMMISSION COUNSEi= 

Edward Glennon and Maml~ Kres~!:l& 
Federal Trade Commission . 
600 Pennsylva,nf!:!,/Wenue, NW, Mai~top CC-10532 

-Washington, .DC 20580 

-INSTRUCTIONS AND NOTICES l, 

The delivery 9f this demand to you by any method pFeS¢1lbed by the 

Commission's Rules pfPrac:!lc2 Is legal service and rnsy subject you In a 
pemilty lmpo_s,ed by law for {ail!n to cpmply._Th!s,demand does not 
requ1r~-appr1>vat .by p~ under \lie P-'P\!l(WOrk R¢ucllon Act of 1980, 

PETITION 'fO LIMIT OR QUASH 

The comml$sion's Rules ofPractice require that' any peli~on to fimlt or 
quasl.1.this demand be ,!!led wilfiln 2.0 dayufter~rviee, or, if the retun;i 
dat~ is< less tl'lan 20 days after'Be rvloe, prior lo,t/1e return dete. The original 
an:J.twelve copies of Ilic. pelillorr-mll6t be filed wllh 'the SecfelJl!Y. of the 
Federal Trade Commlssion, and Dne copy·should be sent to the, 
Commlsslcn Counsel named In lfem 8. 

YOURRJGHTS-10 REGULATORY·ENFORCEMENT 
. FAIRNESS~ - . 

TI)e Fr(: has a longstanding co1I1mltment lo a fair regulatory enforcement 
enviton~ot, If you are J'!11T!<'III b1,15i11ess (under:small'.ausines!! 
Adm!nlslrcllion standards}, you na1te a riQhl'fo contact uia·S-maf·Bua!ness 
Admllllslration's ~atlonal Ombudsmari .it 1~8cREG,F AIR· 
(1-889·734-3247) ,ot w..w_.,.sb;i .gov/q_mblJdsman regarding ttie raimess of 

the ,cbmpliance and enforcement acti\litles,ofihc;-119en,cy. Yi>1-1-&h01Jld 
ur.derstand.-h1Jv;'ever, ttiai.tha Na!Ioni;I Omb,ud&~n:c,innot.ctJange, slop, 
or delay a federal agency enforcement action. 

The FTC s1rictly fort>jds ret,allatoi:y'.acts by lts.ernPloy~e;s, 1111d_yo1J,wl!l'noL 
be penalized for-llXf)res,s!r,19 a co·nceni-abo~t tt-ie.se..ac\ivltles. 

TRAVEL EXPEtlSES 
U:se the. enc{osed travel vouche'rto,-clalm com'pefls.atlo~ to Which you are entilled es a witrJl!ISS for\he Commisslon. The•compteled, travel voocher and !his 
demand shl:luid be pre'Sanled to Commission Counsel·for payment, If you are permanently ortempo1-11nl)lJNing,somewhere other than'the address on this 
demand and It wou!il require excesst.ie·travel for you tc appear, you must 9't'p'r!o~ appro-.ial~rji Commission Counsel. 

ACoPY oftbe-.COmmlssian's Rules of Practfce 1$ available online .ethttp•fl'bft Jv/FTCsRulesofPract)ce. Paper copies are avallable upoo reqtJes!. 

FTC F.om, 141 (rev. 11/17) 
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Form of Certificate of Compliance* 

I/We do certify Olaf -all of the l11formation requfred by the attached Civll lnvestigatlve Demand wnlch 1s 
tn .tlTa possession;. custody, control, or knowledge of the person to whom tlie demand ls .directed has been 
:submitted fo a custodian named herein. 

[fan interrogatory or a portion of the request has not been fully answered or porfioti of.the repott'has· 
not.been complefed.the -objectton to such lnter-rogatocy ,or uncompletecrportion·ano the· reasons for fhe · 
ooje.ctlon have been stated, · 

Signature _________________ 

Title.___________________ 

Sworn to befo~ me 1his d9y 

-Ncilary Publlc 

•in •the event tha_'t n;ior,e than one perSQ:i is responsible.for a~wer\n9_the i~~rrog.a~':'ries- or P.~rin9 ttie ref)?n: the ~rt!fioa.te· 
~!)-~II idept!fy !fie !M,rTOg:af9.ries or pbttlon of the repor:t fOf \\'.~lch ea~ ceriiiy1n11, lrii:lMdu~!-~s.,re-spop~~ks, In _plal:e ¢ .a-~_qm 
statement, !fle·above certiflcat(! of compllance may.be supported by an unswom <leclarahon as-provide'dit!r-by 28 U.S,C; §-,1746. 

FTC F.ortn '.141..-bacl< (rev 11117} 
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CMLINVESTIGATIVEDE~ 
TO NORI)IC CLINICAL .INCL . . ··. ' . . . . ,. ' , .. . ' 

SCHEDlJLE FOR.ORAL TESTIMONY 
FTCF'tle No.-.l7Z3143 

¥'eet and Conf~t:. Y�u.mustconta~FIC counsel,.Mamie-~s~, ~ .m~~es@ft~g~:v or
(202), 326~2070,. or Edi.yard Gfonnpn, ~t eglennoni'aljj:c;gov or (202)320~3:12.6, as s.oon;as possible 
~ .s~l:t~ule a meetitig"(telephonic or in Eer'son) to be'held:witbin fourteen·(l.4) days aftery,ou 
receive. tl:iis·CID'. At the tfleeting, you must discuss wilh :FTC COl,IJl,sel any ques.tio.rtsytru fra.ve 
regarding this CID·oi: any-possible CID m.0dificati.ons that.co.uld reduce your cost, burdenr or 
i;es~se time yet still provide the FTC wi'.h the information h needste pursue tts inYQstjgatfcp. 

DocumentJ~~tention:: You must ~taip.,all docwu!3ntarymateria:is used in preparfngre'Sponses 
t;O.~b:i:s. GID,. TheFTC. may require thef submission ofadclitiot'la! docu,.'nen't-$ later.durin.g:this 
investigation. Accordingly~ Y,on must suseend·any .i:outµJ5pr!)cedures;for'qo~trnfent 
destruction and takeotb,er me~ures to_prevent the .destrac6.on ofd~umentstbat arefaany 
w.ay,r:ele'vartt to this•investigation, ·even ffyou believe those docmpents are p,r,oted!:,ed frqm . 
discovery. Seei l5U.S.C. §'SO;see .a(s..a lS-U:S.C. §.§ tS05, l 519. 

Sh·ariQg_ 9f.ln.for~tjop: Th~FTC-Will use inform.atlon you:provide in response to the ClIHor 
Pt:!l'POSe'.s bf:investiga.ting violations ofthe laws tbe'PTC enforce~;· Wew{ltn6t4iscfos~:~cb · 
informatiof.1:1.inder the:'Freedom Qflriforµii;tion Act, 5U.S.C. §552. We.also will not.disclose 
s~~ infor.:mation, ·except as allowed under the FTC Act (15'U.S:C. §: 57b-2), the.Commi~sio.n•s 
Rules ofPractice (16 C.RR. §§ 4.10 & 4.rl), or if:r:equired by ii legaJ ot,ligation. Under. the-FTC. 
Act; wemay.prov·ide your-information in response to. a request fro!Jl Congress or a proper 
request from another law enforcement agency. However, we·wlll not publidydisclps:e·s.l!ch 
information w)thotrt giving yoUJ>rror notice. · 

Defmitio'1s apd Insmi,etlpn,s: Pl ease tevfow. carefully the Definitions-and !nstt:ucfam~ that 
~ppear after··tbe Specificaiioosand provide important infonnatjoI1;regardin$ co~plian~ with'this 
CID. 

SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION 

Wliether Nor4fo.'Clinic.al., Inc., as.deimed herein •. has made false o(unsubstan{iated 
repi:eset:itatfons about-the health-relat~d ~enefl~ ofNeuroczr_cr ot;h~r_prqducts,,in-~io1ation of 
·s·ections 5 ·and J2 ofrlie FT~_Act. 15 U.S.C. U 45 a.i'd 52, and whether, Commission action to 
:o.btam irtonetary·,relieModnjury to consumers oroth~rs woul~ be in the public intei:est. Sl:;¢ aI!!o 
.attacbed ,res0lut1on. 

SFECIFJCATIONS. 

Applicable·fun.e-p~rl.od: Unless othenvise· dire.cted in the speclficati0ns, the. applfoabh:-time -
period for the:~quest shall b~ frqm.January l, 2015 :un.til the date affull and complete 
cpmplia,nce with this CID. 

1 
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A. Inv;estigational Hearing Testimony:· The Company must designate a~d make ~vaJiap1e 
one ¢r tnqre offic_ers, directors, or managing ·agents, or o:thers: who :consent,. to testify oil its 
behalf. Unless a single individu,a.I is des1gnated,·the Com_pany.mustdesignate i:11 ~vance,and in 
\1\/rlting·the p1atters·ort whi:ch each d~sfggee vvi1! 'testi..7~ The perso;i(s)desigmite<.f.:m_i.!$.L:tes'tify. 
a)iout mformatfon known or:teasoilably avaiiabie to the Company, and their testimony shall be 
binamgµp_o:n-tt 16'C.F-.R. §Z,7(h), The·pe~on·s d~igr_r:ited in4srbep~ep~red to proyJde 
tes<:Jmonirelatingto -the.following topics: · · · 

1 . Respo.nses' ~Y the -Cqmpanyto. the F.ederal Trad.e Cbmrriission's Ci:v.il Investigative 
· Demand 'issued '.on Juni: 15, 1017, :and modified in part by Assoclate.D1tect'ot Mary· 
K. :EngJe by letter dated August 24, 20'! 7~ 

2. The ·content,. su.bj~ct; history, and coat~xt ofdocum~nts produced byth~ Co111p~y·ll) 
:response to the Federal Trade Commission's Civil Investigative Demand issuedonJune 
15, 2'017, -and mourned in p~-by ~ssoci:ate Dµ-ector Mary !<;..Engfo'by ·1etter dated 
August,24, 2017. 

3. Withq:ut-.regard to tim~ perio~ the history, stn,ictur:e. organization, .and.b1.1$.in~s-ofthe 
C'omp~y, in chiding the. duties arid responsibilities ofifs officers, directors, man~gers,_ 
employees, agentsi m:J~ ~Oijtracto~s. 

4; The·:Company's saJes, revenues, c.ash :t1ow, compensation ofofflt ~i:s. sharc;hol!iexs, ana: 
..employees; and allocations ohquity or debt between anyrelafed entities. 

5. Tb.e ~ompany' s advertising· costs, .costs ofgoods·sold, debts, 01: loans .g,ranted or 
r!:lceived. 

6., Wi.thout regardto tim~perfod, • role in the Company, fucl1,1ding his 
ownership interest in, or duties u, conneictio.n with, any parent entities, subsidiaries, or 
affiliated. entities. 

·1. Withoutregard 10-tim~period., ~ ackgrou~d, eduCl!.tion, training,.anc! 
experience-; 

8. Withotitre_ga,rd.to t1me-:p_e~fod, tole iri. the Company, including:his 
ownership interest ih, ot-' duties in connection mth.any parent entities; subsidfar;ie$~ or 
affiliated e,ntities. 

-9. Without regard to time-period, background; eqi.tcatio.n, tr_ain~g, and 
experience. 

JO. Without regard to tin:ie,,-period, the foimµlation .and </.evelopqient ofNeur<1Ci:Ctor any 
substa.rttially similar produpt, and the p'el'Sbris•..entities. and tim~lihes involved. 

1· 1. Without.regard to time-period, the .manufacturixfg and labeling·ofNeurocet_or a,ny 
substantiallX similar product, and t¾e persons, entities, and ti:melines involved. 
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12. Without regarq. to time-period;.research. testing, and substa.Ittiation relating to NeW:ocet 
or any sub:stantially sim11ar products, constit1,.1ent ingredients, orproduct claims, and .'the 
persons, entities, and timeljnes involved. 

i 3. Without re~d to :time-period, advertisingor ~arket_ing·ofNeuroc~ or ar,y s:ibstantfally 
siIT;1jlat prodU9.ti.:fncluding deve1opmept ofpi:oduct cirum:s, and'theperson$;_entitles, and 
timeJin.es involvdi. 

l 4, Qompl,aiijts from $i!Y source regar<,li~gN eu,ocet.or any substantially-similar,product. 

1-5. Comp~y poficfes and ptaqtfoes regarding complaints, testimonials, endorsements, 
r'eftmds,.chargebacks, :and returns. 

16. Without're_ga:rd to time-period, the relationship between the Compat!Y and.:eac~ ofthe 
·followino-: 
1!-
b. 
c. 
,d •. 

17. W:ithouttegard·to tim~ period, the Company's involvement, cornmunicatitms~ -or 
-interactions with eacb of -the fi5!J'owin. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
.d. 
e. 
f. 

18. Company pol)cy and practi~ regarding retention ofdocuments or-records. 

DEFINITIONS 

The following ,definiti0ns applyto this CID: 

D-1. "Advertisement'' .or-" Ad'Vertisin,i:" or ''Ad":mea,ns,any written or-veib_a1. s_tatemept, 
·ilfostra.t~<;m, 6r ®picdon that-prpmotes tne sale or use ·ofa goo'dnr ser-tice cpr.is designed to 
Jncr;~a,se con·sumei::interest in a brand, good, or service. Advertising ~edfa foc]ude:s, but is no~ 
limited to: packaging and ,labeling; promotional materials; print; television;.rafl.ig; al)!i Internet, 
so~fal i:n,edfa,and other digital conteqt. 

D~2. «com:pariy;" "Yo.n/' or.''Your"meansNordfo-Clinical, Inc., ils wholly ot:P¢i~Iy 
owned s,ubsi.diaries, .utrincoYpora.ted divfsions.Joint ventures~ opetJJ.tlons under asstimcihiafues, 
and affiliates, ;.md ·all directors, of:f1c'ers, members, employees, agen~;.-consultants,.and other. 
persuns-woikingfor o't'On behalfofthe.foregoing. 
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D-3. !'1>ocumeot·' means the complete originat all drafts, and·any.n1:m-id.entical copy, -whether 
different from.!h~<Jriginal because of-notations on the copy, d1fferet1t me~data,·or otli~twrs~ of 
any item covered by 15 U,S.C. § 57b-I(a)(5), 16 C.FJt §2.7(a)(2);.·orFederal RuleofCiv.-il 
Procedµre 34(a:)(I}(A). . 

.INSTRUCTIONS 

r~i. Petitions_tb _Limitor Quash: You mus:t file any petition to limit·.or quash thi:; -CID with 
the--Secretary·ofthe'FTC no later than w-,,enty (20) days after service ofthe CiD; qr; ·if.the return 
~~ is .iei;s than. twenty (20) days afterse.rvice, prjor .to the return rui.te._ ·Such petition n:i.ust set 
forth .all assertions ofptqtected status or other: factual and legal ohjeotions to the CID and.c0mply 
wit:h tf:re requue,me:nts ~et f~i;th i11 16 ¢;B.R..§ 2.1O(a)(l)- ('.4),. The-~Cwill no-t~nsicfor 
petitions toq:uash or Iilajt ifyou. have not previously met and c~nferi::-ed·with Fi'c:staff 
.and, ·absent extraordinary cir,cnipstan~, will consicler only issues i:aised dl,ldng the µieet 
:and co:nf'er'pfoe~s-, .16 C.F..R.. § 2.7(k);see.aiso §2.1 l(b). Ifyou, file a petiifon to limit:ot 
quash,-y-0u mush!till timely respond to all requests that.you do not-seekto mod:ify or· set 
aside myo11.r petiti~n. 15" U.S.C.. § 57b-l(f); 16 C.F._R: §2,lO(b). 

I~2. Modifi~tion. of.Sp~cifications:. The Bureau Director, a Deputy Bureau Dfrector;; 
Associate Director, Regional Director; or Assistant.Regional Director must:agte:eJn.writjng.4> 
·any rrto~Hffoations ofthjs CID. 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(1). 

I.;;.:3_. Oral T.estimony Procedures: The takin,g oforal t~timonypursua:ntto'this CID'wilt:be 
conducted,inoonfotmity with ~~ct.ion 20.-ofthe Federal Trade Commiss:ionA.Gt, 15 v.s;C,-:§ 
57b-l, :atid withPart2A o.fthe.FTC's Rules, 1-6 C.F.R. §§2.7{.f), 2.7(h}, and 2.9. 
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UNITEDSTAU:S·OF A.'1:ERJCA 
FEDERAL.TRADE COMMlSSION 

.Jon·Lejbowitz, CT:tahmau 
Pame1a lo:o.es liat'bour 
William E. -Kov;tci~ 
J. Thomu·~osch 

ro:s<>LUT:ION:D.lREcr:ING. USE OF. COMPULSORY P:ROt.:ESS'JN A NONPTmLIC 
-INVESTIGATIONOF·UNNAMED·-PEl:tSONSENGAGED·))JRECll.Y,OR. 
tND~CI;LY'Il'fl'Im:ADVERl'ISING-0~.~.(NG GF DIET.ARY 
SUfPLEl\fENTS, FOODS, DRUGS. DEVICES~·OR:ANY OTHER PRODUCT QI( 
SERVICE·JNT~ED TO PROVIDEA.BEALTHBENEFlT ORT.O AFFECT THE 
STRUC'IJJ.REOR:FtJNCilON.OF THE BODY 

File·No. ·0023l9i 

'Nature and Scope ofInvestigation: 

To mvestigaty whether unria:med )'erS<>ns~)lartneiships, .or co-cporatiQIJS, or.Pthe~ 
.ged mrectly o.c.indirectlyfu. !:he advertising orma:dceting:ofdietary-sup,11lerrlems,_Jo~s. 
-drugs, devices,.. oi;any other product or service mt.ended to-provide a healtl;t _&eoefit or to.a'ffect 
the stnxc:;.~ or.~~lf:P. ~fjrl.~ .bQdy ~Vyntl~res~d9r ~ l)l)SI'.~resen,tlr.g~e.saf~ty or: 
effr~~Yfl!sµohj,rO.ducts Qr serv•foes, imd therefore have·engaged-orare engaging U1.lliifa:irot 
d~ve:acts or practices win th~ roiling off.dse advertlseni.eots, in oraffettfug conim~e..in 
v.iolaiion pfSectionsS and.12.ofthe Federal Trade CommissionAct, 15 U.S.C. if 45and 52-. 

. ~ -investigatio,1fis ~lso 4>.detennine whether Cemmissi9n action·to o.btam,iedress.for niJ'my1<1 
:coilsum~rs·.oi: o~i's would be in the public inrerest. 

The..F~em!Trade Commission herebyresolves and directs tha!wy,and all.compulsmy 
processes a:vailaol~ :toJfbe~-in.COJ¥1~t:i'on with th,is investigatio,u for a. '1>¢od notfo d:~¢. 
~e~ (lQ.)_y~ats fyc:!m -the ~ofi.S$uan~:oftbis,resohrtipn, T4e ~!i9~·oethi$-ten,(.lO) year· 
~od shallncitJ~t ~r ~etbe-'ihv~igafi<m or:th~ l<:giµ ·effect.•ofo:iyc.."'ln~~s 
:issued dumig:.theten (10) year period. The .Federal 'Trade Connnissiou specifically autliorizes-. 
.the filing 01' co.ntinuanon of'actions to enforce any·such·CO!llpulsory process,. e,xpiration.of 
th~ ten,year period. 

Aufhbrity to conduct investigation: 

Sections 6~,9, 10, arui·20 oft~ Federal Trade Commission M .. i5 US·.C. §§ 46, 49,;5~ 
and·:5To,;l,,as 1!1l1ended; FTCPro-eedm-es and Rnies ofPractice. 1.6 C.F.R, § 1.1 ~- and 
SU!'Ple.tnents'there;to.· 

Sydirec'tion.ofthe 'Commission.~J.~ 
. P<,nald S. Clark 

-SecretaI}' 
Issued: }\ugust,_1~.:2009. 
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United States ofAmerica 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office ofthe Secretary 

March 9, 2018 

Via Federal Express 

Re: FTCMatterNo.1723132 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

· The Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or "Commission") has issued the attached Civil 
Investigative Demand ("CID") for the oral testimony ofEncore Plus Solutions, fac., by its 
offic~rs, directors, managing agents, or others qualified to testify on its behalf. This replacement 
CID is identical to the CID issued to Encore Plus Solutions, foe. by the Commission on 
December 19, 2017, with the exception that the enclosed CID is addressed to the company in 
care ofits Registered Agent. Copies ofthis letter and the attached CID also have been sent to the 
corporate address and to counsel of record, Andrew B. Lustigman, Esq. 

The Commission has issued the attached CID asking for the company's oral testimony as part of 
a non-public investigation. Our purpose Es to determine whether Encore Plus Solutions. Inc., as 
defined herein, has made false or unsubstantiated representations about the health-related 
benefits ofReGenify, Resetigen-D, or other products, in violation ofSections 5 and 12 ofthe 
FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45 and 52, and whether Commission action to obtain monetary relieffor 
injury to consumers or others would be in the public interest. Please read the attached 
documents carefully. Here are a few important points we would like to highlight: · 

1. Contact FTC counsel, Mamie Kresscs, at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov, or 
Edward Glennon, at (202) 326-3126 or egJennon@ftc.gov, as soon 2.s possible to 
schedule an initial meeting to be held within 14 days. You can meet in person orby 
pbon~ to discuss any questions you have, including whether there are changes to how you 
comply with the CID that would reduce your cost or burden while still giving the FTC the 
infonnation it needs. Please read the attached documents for more information about that 
meeting. 

2. You must immediately stop any routine procedures for electronic or paper 
document destruction, and you must preserve aU paper or eiectronic documents that 
are in ·any way relevant to this investigation, even ifyou believe the documents are 
protected from discovery by privilege or some other reason. 
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3. The:FT.C.will use th& testimony. ~nd:infonnati,o~ you:provide ~ . re$pon,s~,:tp·1~e~ 
for the·purpose of ,inyestigating violations of.the laws the..FTC enfor.ces:. W:ew.Jl npt 
ili'sclos.e. tile in:fo.riniitlon Under the Freed'.om .efTofortnatii,:n Act, 5 U.S.C .. § 552. ·we ma.y 
¢1.i~fqs~.th~ i.Iifoo;n~:tfon 'in7.es1?9ns~Jo ,a ",'.alid req;µest ~Cim CQngres~; o;r other, dvil or · 
'Grl~ feel.era!, $fe,-lo.ca!, .or foreign Ia.w ~otce.p:iepJ ag~ci~JQrll).eir, official law 
enfo~cement pmposes. ~he f1:C ot otp.er agencies· may.~ ~d·cµs,clo;ieiyoµr·i:~~e_in 
any federal, sta:tt: or foreign civil or criminal proceeding, odfrequired it:o·.'9'0 ~o by l~~; 
HoWe~ex:~ wew:ill rret.}molfoiy disdose·your i.nformauott w:ithout ~Vlilg ~ou·,prior.notice. 

4. P~eas~-r~:t).le atta.ch;~4.dQcum,~~~ closely.: Th~y coi,.~ imp·QJ;"tant i~fc;n:ll,E!.~oti :!¼);Out; 
when ·and where the eompany~s designee(s) must a,ppear. 

Pleas~:cdntact' PTC cotins'el as-so:on as possib1e to sefup.an 'ml.ti.al meeting. We appiedia.te your 
ccio;p~r~iiQn. 

Mi:{¼J---
Donald S. Clar~. 
Secretary ofthe Commission 

I 
!. 
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CN/l.. INVEST/GATIVE DEMAND 
Oral Testimony . -

1. TO 2. FROM 

UNIT.ED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE- COMt,.,llSSION 

_4a. MATTE.R NUMBER 1723132 

Th!s ~e_mahd}s' iss~e:d _purs1J~nt Jo ~.ectioJI 20 of the FederaiJra\;le Qomn:ii~sion Act, 1s ('.J.• s.t. :§ _S:71:t-1, 'in.tile 
c?urse .ofan 1nv~st1gabo~ to_determme whet~er ih~rt: i,s, has b·een, b~ m~·be a violation ofam¥ taws-idmi11!stered 
by fhe Federal Trade Commissloh by conduct, ·aci1Vitles .or proposed action as described in ltem·s,. 

3. LOCATION OF HEAR1NG' 

Office of the U.S. Attorney 
500 Easf Broward Bculevaril 
FL Lauderdale, Fl 33394 

6. SUBJ.E<IT OF l~STI~TlbJil 

See atta(:hed Schedule'.ahd at1fic'hed resolution. 

41 YOUR),PPEAAANCE'Wlt:L BE BEFORE 

Mamie Kresses, Edward Glennon, or other duly: desiQnated 
person 

5, �°ATE ANO TJME OF HEARl~G 

April 25, 2018; 9:00·AM 

7. RECORQS CUSTODIAN/DEPUTY CUSTODIAN 

lyn!'1Ei Gqlb.ert(Mamie:F<resses 
Federal Ti<ide Gom,miss~ol"! 
600 fle'ntfsyl~~niaAv~m:ie, NW, Mailst.op GC-10532 
Waihingtort, D.G- 205~0 

8. COMMISSION COUNSEL 

Mamie Kresses and Edward Glennon 
F~era! Tra~e C,001missi.on 
.600 Pennsylvi:l~_iaAv~_nue, NW, Mailstop CC-1.0?32 
Washington, DC 20580' 

DATE IS~l;IE;D 

INSTRUCTIONS ANO NOTICES 
The,dellvefy q( !hii.Aemalld to. you by any roelhod prescribed b)1 lhe 

Commlssfon'.s jl.Ules·of Practlce ls legal servlce _~rKl maysubje.e!·yci:-to a 
penalty impose,ft,y.iaw for failure lo comply, This demand.cfo~ not 
require.approval tiy 0MB J.lll(fer t>ie Paperwork Reduction Act of 1~80. 

PETITION TO LIMIT OR QUASH 

The·Commlssloo's Rules o! Pracll!?Ef require lhat any,pelfti"on to limit or 
quastuhis demand be flled within 20 days after servrte. or, rr !he return 
date is' je$s·lhan zo da~ eiterservtce, prior tcrtl1e retum date, The origlnal 
and twelve copies of the petition must be med with·the Secretary or-the 
Federal Tr.ade Cammls&lon, and one CX!PY-should be sent to tlie 
Comm!s.;fon.Gcu~l name6!n ltem·S. 

YOUR RIGHTS 'rb REGULATOR.Y ENFORC-EIV!i:N'r 
F.A:l~ESS . . 

Toe FTC h~s a lofl9S!andlng cornmi1merit IQ a. fil!t 1Jl9Ulato.ryeofcicement. 
envirol'.lment. If you a~-~small btlslflesi; (Uf'kl!3( S,nall,B'"t.lsl!)ElSS 
A.dml(l)s!ratlon st;mdards), yo tr have a rigll,tl9 contact the. ~mall aaslr\es's 
klmir!1slrall'ofl'S t,-l~Oon11t0!111lUdSl'IIJ31) ~' 1-:$8{!-REGli'A!~ 
(1-888-734-3247) OrWW)'(:Sba.goyloml:!l(ld'.sinil_ll ~garditiil th~ faime~.of· 
the c;ompnance l!"-' eQforoe.meht a_ctiVities~ftJ-ie:a-geney- Yo,u_~!'IQ'J]d 
t1nde11tand; h~. that the'NalfO:ttal Q/llb\J~S(l}ari can~(~ng~. s.lOP., 
or cefay-arederal asency enf~f1I ac,11011_,. 

The FfC •stnotly forl)lds r'etalfafory ae;ts bY,I.~ el!l~loiee~, and .)(ou ~ fl'ol 
be penallri!d rot e,cpresslf)9 a concern abo\,ft~e.acµ_vitl.es, 

TRAVEL ·E'.XPENSES 
use. the eJ.lCJbsed t~v~rvoup,l)ei to.c!aJ(Tl ·compens!lliq·n to wh)oh you 0are 11ntffled ~ a witnes,s. tor !he'C,9.l!J.i':lii;'slo!'l, J/11! co,111ple\ec! tray_er:vp11cher-and this 
demand shoulcfb_e,presen~d to.Commrsslon Counsel for payment. If you are permaoently ortemP!)rarRy llv[n~ somewher.e other thao,the·addr8Sll p·n this 
demand and llwbuld'requlre excessive travel for yau•to appear,. you must get ptiorapl)roval from Commission Counsel. 

A copy, of.the Gommlssioo's'Rules,or Practice ts available onllne at~P.aper copies are evaflable upon request 

·FTC Fomi 141 (rev, 111P) 
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For-m of Certificate ,of eomplfanc:e* 

. 1/'We tfo cerfii)' lhat all of.the information required by the attached Civil ;nves.tlgatlve Demand which Js-
ln ttre·possession, custody, Ct>ntrol, or knowledge-or the person·to Whom the ~emand is dlreded lias ~n 
submitted lo a custodian named herein. 

lran lntemlg_atol)' ?r·~.portion of.~e reque_st has not.been full~ aos~ered 9~ portion ofthe r~po.rt ~as 
not-been ·complete.d the obJect10n to such interrogatory or uncompleted portion •and the reasons for tt,e 
objecllon- have. been- stated. 

Signature _____________-,--___ 

Title__________________ 

Swem to t,~fore m.e this day 

Notart Public 

•in th!! e.vent that more tt,an one ,pers·on Is responslf>te for answenog·the ln!errogatones ·or'prepa~,og~ reP.01'1, tl'i.~ cert~ . 
~llaTI !dentij'y·tt,e lnierrog11to_ries o'r'portlo~ .of the report for ~f1ich ea~li ee~Jing.[mflllld~al •°>'?~ respolisj!)le. In .pl~~ ofa ~om 
statement, the above ce·rtmca1e Qf compl:ance·may be supported. by an unswom.declarallol'I '<IS provided f<fr by ·28 1).6;,C.·§ :t.?:!16. 

FTC rorm 141-back (rev 11i.11} 
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CIVlLINVESTIGATIVE DEMAND 
TO ENCO~ .l>LO:S SOLutIONS, INC. 
SCHED.ULE F0R ORA:L,TESTIMONY: 

FTC File-No. 17.2.3132 

Me_etand Confer: Y:ou must contactFTC counsel, MamJe Kress~, ahnkress~@ftc.gov.,or 
(2.02) 37,~20W, or E9waro Glennon, at eglennon@ftc;;gov or (2'02)".3l~a:1~fl6, as soon~ 
possib1e to,schedtii~ a meeting (tel~phonfo.or fa person) to be-held within fourteen (14) days after 
y0u.~c~1vethi~ ClD, _Attq(: .ITlee~irig, you·wµst .dJsqusswitli.f!'G ~ou,ns.el.any questicms y.9p 
nav·e re~arding_thls CID tir anf possJble-.ClD modjfa;ations that cotild-r.educ_eyour-eost, burden, 
or respons~ time-yet still provide the FTC with the information it needs to pu.rsue !is. ' · 
investigation. 

Doco:ril.erit Retention: Yo~.ml.lSt retain all documentary materials-used-in p~paring responses 
to t'ftis CJD,. The FTC may requtre:the submission of.additi9niµ documen~ later dutitjg this ' 
fuve,stigatiQn. A:ccordin0, you must s.usp~d any.routine pro.ced~res for- dpclime.iit 
destruction and ta.k:1rntlier measures to prevent tli~·~estrnction .~:rdocumentstbai-:'are µ1 any 
waJ ~levl:!,ntJo tfiis inyestiga'tion, even ifyou belt eve thO"s.e documents ar~ protected.from 
discoverr. See 15 U.S.C. § 50;-see.also 18 U.S.C. §:§ 1505, 1519. 

Sharing oiin.formation.: The .ETC.will use infonna?on-you proviJe in,esponse tO' the.GLD for 
..l?U:::'}lb'Se$-qf't1:1vestigating vfo1ations ofthe laws-the FTC enfo.t.c-es. We wifl not disclose such 
infonnatian under the Preedom ofinformation-Act, 5 U$.C. § 552. We ajso will not disclose 
s~:ct)Jnf!)nnatiop, except as allowed, uncjer'the FTC.Act (IS: U.S.0. § ·s'71:!~2), the .Comnu_ssfoii.•s 
Ru1¢~ ofP.ractice.{'l'6 C.F.R. *§ 4.10 .& 4-.ll),_ or if required by. a legal obligation. Under1he FTC 
,A--ct, w.e·ma'y prov.ide your informatiQn in ~sponse to ~ request 'from ·¢ongr.ess qr r;· pr9per.. , 
reqU¥-st-.fumi anot!iedij;w' enfofCemenfagency. However, we will . .i:lot ·pubJfoly di~lcfse such 
:ihformation·without-:giving_ you prior notice. 

D~fit(rtions.and IJJstr~ctions: P!ease·revi~w ~fully t}:ie D~firutjons ~din$1,1cti~Il,$. th~ 
appear. after tlrei SpecificatiQns am;l,provide importsnt information regarding-coni;pliance wi,th thTu 
.CID. -

SUBJECTOFINVEST:IQATION 

Whet.herEn&6:re Plus. Solutfons, Inc., as -qefined herein, h~ made false or Ul"!SUb~tiated 
;repres~tations -ru>Qut the,h~alf.h,.,related benefits of ReGeni(~, Resetigen-.0, orother·_producfs, In 
v·fo)ation ofSections s·anp l:2·of.th:eFl'C Act, 15 U:S.C. §~ 4"S and. 52,,~4whe~erC.o"J'.iimj$5iI>n· 
~~i6n to:.9~n: n:ioIJetacy reHetfot injµry to cbnspmers ot·othe~s would be in 'th.e pu.biidnterest. 
See also attached reso1ution. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Apn~lcabl~ tiine-p.etjod; 1 Jri,)ess otherwise direc:ted in the !ipeciti.~ations, the .applicable ti:me 
peJ'1od for the request shall be from ·January 1, 2015 until the.date of:full and complete 
cQmpliance'w.itii this CID. 
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A. Il'iv.es~ational,Hea:ritigT~timony: The Company-must designate and.make availab1e 
one ~r more offi.cers, ·direc;tors, or m€1-naging-agents, ·or others who consent, t~ testify on its 
~~half. ·uruess~ sipgJe Jndiyidua1 is d~ignated, tbe Company m¢;t designate in arlVance!and in 
wming:the matte~,on wltlch each'designcc :wUJ-te~tffy ... The p~rson{~):~sign¢.~ mustit~#fy. 
a1;>.outinforr:g.¢.0ti.kijQ$or:~a:sona.bly avaifab_le to the Company,andtheir testimony, shall be 
1:i'in~fog upon it. 1:6'.C.F.R. §;2:7(b). The persons designated must be prepared. tp provid.e 
testimonY. re1apµg to tbe foll~wing topics; · 

1. Respopses by the. Qonwar;y to th_~ F~i:leral Trade Cornmjss:iqn_;s. Civil Ir:ives~ga!:y¢ 
J)em?Da issued on Jun.e 1'5, ZO I 7 � and modified inpart ~y Associate.Di,recfoi·Mary 
K. Engie by letter dated August 24, 2bl7. 

2. The c.onten~-~ul?ject,.history, and context ofdocuments prod~ by~~-Compiwyif'! 
resp~nse tQ thcfF~eraJ Trade Commiss_i"on's Ciyil Inv~ative"Demand issued on J.une 
15_, :20J7, ai.;d modified in part by Associate Director Mary K Engle by letter dated 
August.24, 20'17. 

3. Without regard-to .time period, the history, -structure, organization, ~nd,bU$iness·ofthe 
Cqmp~y, m\;tuding th~·aut1es and r!!·$ponsib,ilities 6fi~ officers, direc'tor-s, managers, 
¢m.ployees, agen~; and contractors. · 

Tl;le Cqn:ipany•s sale~, revenues, cash flow, compensation ofofficers, shareh0Jde1cs, and 
employees, and a:Uocations ofeqtrity·oi;- debt between any'rera~ entitles. 

The Company's.advertising costs;.<ilosts ofgoods.sold, debts, or loan~ gra,nt:ed"or 
received. 

,(5, Withoutregard to .time-sperlod,. le in the-·C:t;impany, inclutlihg b1s 
owoershi_p ~nt~rest_'in; or duties in c:cnneclion wlth, any parent enti~ie&, subsidiaries, 0!-

affilrated. entities. 

,1. W:itbbut ~ega,:-c{ to tir.ii~perio~, - ackground, edu9ation, training/ and 
·experiene<:. · 

·8. Withoutregard to time--period, ~ le in th~ Gompany, 4lclu!1\1,jg.h1s 
owner.sh~p·fot~teSt iq. or _duties in .connection y,,itb, any p~rertt entities, suhsidimes~:·or 
affiliated entities. 

Without regard to time-period, ackground, educatt"qn•. training,.. and 
,experience. 

Without regard to.time-:period, 'the fonnulation' and development of:Regenify, R:est}~en10. 
D, or-any sub"s!:antially:similar product, and the -persons, entities~ -~ndtjmelin~ ih.volved. 

Without regard to tlme-period,·the manufacturirig and labeling ·ofRegenify, ·.R,:est/g~ri-D~11. 
or any substantlaliy siri;rilat product, a.Ttdt.,c persons~ erititi.es, and timelin.es involved. 

2 
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12. Wtthqtitregard tq time-period. research, testing, arid,substantiation.felating to.Regeriify, 
R~tigen-'D,-_or any_substanthllly similar products, con~tituentingredients, or.prQduct · 
claims. and'tfie. person·s, entities,.and tim.efines· inyQlved. 

13,. Witfr~r.,it r~<l to'tiin~perio:d,-advei:tis'ing.qt J!larketing:~fRegenify; R~etigi:m,,b, or-arty 
s4bstantiiillr-similar--produc1:, including,development ofproduct claims, and,the persons, 
eµtifi~,.apa timelin_es iilvqlyed. 

14,. ~omplrunts: frqm any soµrce ·regar<!m.g R:egenify, '.Res~tig~-D,· or. any sub~ntii!ly· 
sunilar·ptoduc:t. 

15. Comp,'any polici~s arta pr~ctices rega.tdiTJ.g compl.u~ts, t~$llillonials, endo~einc:nts, 
refunds, ch.argeb.acks, and·retums. · 

1-6. With6ut'regard to time-per:iod,-th~ relationship between the Company and each ofthe 
follow; 
;t. 
b. 
~: 
d. 

.17. "W:Zthout regard to time period, the _Company's involvement. communications, or 
interaetioos-wiili each .ofthe folJowing rsons or 00mparrles: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
....~ . 

1.8. Companypolicy and-practice regardingr-erention ofdocuments or JWC>rds. 

DEFINITIONS 

The following definitions apply to this CID: 

'!H. "Ad:vertiselllent'' or"Advertising" or "Ad" means any written or v-erba:1 ·siatem:ent, 
Hlustratfon, :or depiction thai-prom~tes theJia1e oi: us~_ofa good or.service or is desiSfted rti· 
increase _consumei: fntere.st.in a-brand. good.-orservice. Advertising media-.includes~ btl± is.not 
limited .to: packaging and labeling; promotional materials; print;:te-Jevision; radio; and-.Tu,~mef,. 
social roedii~ and:0t1ter digital content.. 

D-2. ''Com,pan'y/' "You;' pr "Y-0ut" mearrs.Enco~ Plus Solutions,Inc~. its whofl:r,-or _ 
partially owned ·subsidiaries,, unincorporated di'yfaions,Jofot v~rit}lres,.operationnm4er ass:µ.qi._ed 
nai:n~, and affiHates, artJ !111 -directors, office.rs, rn¢mbers, eniplbyees,. a~nts. consu1ta:n~, and 
othefpersons w.orki.n~ for.or on behalfofthe foregoing. 

3 
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J?.-3-. · "Document'.' ni.$s the c9111plete original, a1Ldrafts, and any non-.identi:ca1 copy, whe:ther 
differentfrori:t the· originalbecause ofnotations ·on the copy, differ~t m etadata,. or otherwis~ of 
anyftemcovered'by 15 D.S:C..§ 51bpi{a:J(5)~ 16-C.F.R. §2.7(a)(i}, or Federal Rt1!¢of¢i;vfl 
};'ro.cedur~ 34(a)(lJ(A). 

llfSTRUC'.I'IONS 

I-L ·Petitions 1.0 Liinitor Quash: You must file any petition to Jilll,it:orq1;18$ht'iµs·GIDwitii 
the Secretary;ofthe FTC no later _than hventy (20) d~y~ a;fter.sei:viee·:ofthe. GID,.ot, jfthe',f:et;urrt 
d,ate 1s le~sthan.twenty (20) ·da)is after·~ervice, prior to;the return date. Suc1rpetitic:inmust-set 
forth-all assertions ofprotected si;itus: or other factqal and legal oj)jecfiqns. t9 theiCID ~d.,;o'.rnply 
'¥ith the re.ql.!iremen~-s:etfor-(l:i: in.16 C.,F.R. §2.lO(a:)(1)-(1). 1:he,FTCwillnot consider . 
petitions,to quash 'or- limit ifyou bave not,prev.io_usly met and confer.red r,r,i.th-l<'FC sta:,f{ 
ij:nd, absent. extnlordinai::y circumstancestwiU consid;er only. issues ,rais:¢d during.the-.'JDeet 
and c-o'nfer process. 16 C.F.R. §-2:7(k); see also·§ 2.ll(b). Ifyeu file a petition tonirut or 
quash,yon mµst still timely respond to all ·r~quests t~tyo11. do not s~Jc to Iii.O:t,lify orset 
aside·in your. _p~ti,tion. 15 U.S.C. § 57b--J(f); I6 <:;.P.R. §·Z.1 O(b). 

I-2. Modification ofSpecifications; The·Bureau.Director,aDeputy; Bureau Dir~or, , 
AssociateDjrector,,'.Rpgioti.al Pire<:tor, otAS$ist~ntRegional Director must.agre¢".in wr,iti1ig.fa 
any-modifications ofthls.cm: 16T:.F.R. § 2.7(1). . . 

J-3; OraI TestimonyProcedures: The taking oforal t~mo~y:pur$U~t to·tltis (:lD.'wjli b~ 
condu.cted.in confom:fifyWith Se~ion 20 ofthe Federal Trade Commiss.lon Act,.15 U.S.C. ~ 
57b-i, and with Part:2:A ofthe FTC's Rules, 16 <;:.F.R. §§2.7(f);2.7(h), and 1.9. 
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U1'1:TED STATES OF Al\1ERICA 
'.FEDEIULTR:ADE COMMISSION 

· Jon Leibow,m, Chain.nan 
P-a.me.la Sones Harbour 
William E. Koncic-
J, Thomas Rosch 

aESOLUTI()N.DmECI'INGUSE OF COMPULSORY PROCESSIN·.A NOm>U;B.:U_C 
.INYESTIGATION'.Ol? ·UNN:AMED .PERSONS ENGAGED DIRECI1.,Y Oll 
.fi'.ffl~9TiYiNl'~ ~m'fIS~G-0~~'11N9 QB'D~T~ 
-SlrePLEMENTS~.FOODS, DRUGS/DEVICES,·OR M-Y OTHER.PRODUCT OR 
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BART M. DAVIS, IDAHO STATEBARNO. 2696 
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DARCI N. WARD, IDAHO STATE BAR NO. 8852 
ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
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800 EAST PARK BOULEYARD, SUITE 600 
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FACSIMILE: (208) 334-1413 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF IDAHO 

In re the Matter of the Search of the Premises 
of Specialty Fulfillment Center (OBA AC 
Fillers), 3 1-Pb St. S., Nampa, ID 

Case No. 1: l 7-mj-9885-CWD 

GOVER.l~MENT'S RESPONSE TO 
NORDIC CLINICAL'S MOTION FOR 
RETURN OF :PROPERTY PURSUANT 
TO FEDERAL RULE OF CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE 41(g) 

The United States of America, by and through Bait M. Davis, United States Attorney, 

and the undersigned Assistant United States Attomey for the District of Idaho, hereby asks the 

Court to deny Nordic Clinical 's Motion for Retum ofProperty Pursuant to Federal Rule of 

Criminal Procedure 4 l (g). 

INTRODUCTIO r 

In this action under Rule 4 l(g) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, the movant, 

Nordic Clinical, Inc. (hereafter, "Nordic") asks this court to return various drug products seized 

from SpecialtyFulfil1n1ent Center {DBA AC Fillers), 3 17th St. S., Nampa, ID, during the 

ex_ecutiou of a lawful search warrant on September 26, 2017, claiming both that the seizure was 

improper, and that the drugs at issue are otherwise lawfully marketed products. Because both 
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claims of Nordic are incorrect, the motion should be denied. 

The Court should not provide the reliefrequested by Nordic for two reasons: first, 

because Nordic does not set forth facts that would support the Court's exercise ofequitable 

jurisdiction, and second, because the unapproved new drugs and misbranded drugs that are 

contraband as well as evidence and instrumentalities in an ongoing criminal investigation cannot 

be returned. Likewise, under the equitable doctrine ofUnclean Hands, the court should not 

return unmerchantable goods that were illegally introduced into interstate commerce. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

On September 26, 2017, government agents executed a criminal search warrant at the 

premises of Specialty Fulfillment Center (DBA AC Fillers), 3 17th St. S., Nampa, ID. The 

search warrant affidavit, which was fiied under seal, established probable cause to believe that 

evidence, instrumentalities, and records relating to violations of 21 U.S.C § 331 ofthe federal 

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FDCA) would be found at the premises. The warrant, issued by 

this Court, authorized the executing agents to seize, among other things: 

b. All records and information ...• 

Exhibit A, ECF No. 4-3, p. 6-10. 

During the execution of the warrant, law enforcement officers seized, among 
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other tirings, approximately 3500 bottles ofvarious products labeled as "dietary 

supplements" and approximately 2800 packages ofproducts labeled as "Actaflex" pain 

creams. Id. at p. 4-6. It is these products, labeling for various Nordic products, and two 

folders labeled "Nordic" that are the subject ofNordic's Motion. ECF No. 4-1, p . 2-3. 

ARGUMENT 

In this case, not only do the balance of equities weigh in favor of the Government, but the 

nature of the products-unapproved new drugs and misbranded drugs shipped in interstate 

commerce-would bar their return altogether. 

The movant does not set forth facts sufficient for the Court to exercise its equitable 

jurisdiction and reach the merits of the motion. Under Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 

41 (g), "A person aggrieved by an unlawful search and seizure ofproperty or by the deprivation 

ofproperty may move for the property's return." When there are no criminal proceedings 

pending against the movant, Rule 4l(g) motions are treated as civil proceedings invoking the 

court's equitable powers. Ramsden v. U.S. , 2 F.3d 322, 324 (9th Cir. 1993). 1 The Ramsden 

court articulated four factors a court should consider in determining whether to entertain a Rule 

41 (g) motion made prior to initiation of criminal proceedings: 

(1) whether the Government displayed a callous disregard for the constitutional 
rights of the movant; 

(2) whether the movant has an individual interest in and need for the properi'; he 
wants returned; 

(3) whether the movantwould be irreparably injured by denying return of the 
property; and 

(4) whether the movant has an adequate remedy at law for the redress ofhis 
gnevance. 

Id. at 325. No single factor is determinative. "Ifthe 'balance ofequities tilts in favor ofreaching 

1 At the time Ramsden was decided, Rule 41(e) governed return ofproperty seized during a 
search warrant. Ramsden, 2 F.3d 322, n. 1. 
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the merits' ofthe Rule 41(g) motion, the district court should exercise its equitable jurisdiction to 

entertain the motion. United States v. Kama, 394 F.3d 1236, 1238 (9th Cir. 2005) (quoting 

Ramsden, 2 F.3d at 326.). 

However, even if a court might otherwise entertain a motion under Rule 41 (g), the 

motion must be denied "ifthe defendant is not entitled to lawful possession of the seized 

property, the property is contraband or subject to forfeiture, or the government's need for the 

property as evidence continues." United States v. Van Cauwenberghe, 934 F.2d 1048, 1061 (9th 

Cir. 1991). If the court reaches the merits of"a motion for return ofproperty (that] is made 

before an indictment is filed (but a criminal investigation is pending), the movant bears the 

burden ofproving both that the seizure was illegal and that he or she is entitled to lawful 

possession ofthe property." United States v. Martinson, 809 F.2d 1364, 1369 (9th Cir. 1987). 

Nordic fails to meet either burden. 

I. The products at issue were properly seized, and the Rflmsden Factors Weigh in 
Favor of the Government. 

a. The warrant authorized. the seizure of the relevant products, 

The Government did not display a callous disregard for Nordic's constitutional rights 

when it seized property in accordance with a lawfully obtained search warrant. Instead, the 

Government obtained and executed a valid search warrant at Specialty Fulfillment Center, 3 17th 

St. S., Nan.1pa, ID, on September 26, 2017. 

Attachment B of the search warrant sets forth property to be seized and begins with:� 

- Exhibit A, ECF No. 4-3. absection l a) identifies certain pmduct~. 'relevant lo U1e 

-- - - --- - - - - - -- -

allegarion in this motion, including: 

Id. The 
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property to be seized by Attachment B was not specifically limited to items meant for injection 

or drugs only labeled as botulinum toxin. In fact, Attachment B was a non-exhaustive list over 

four pages describing property to be seized. That includes items such as ''transportation and 

shipping records" and "invoices," among many other items. Id. 

The Neurocet, Blood Boost, ActaFLEX4x, labeling and inserts, and two folders of 

documents were properly seized. The three products-Neurocet, Blood Boost, and 

ActaFLEX4-are the focus ofNordic's motion. As will be discussed below, those three 

products are all unapproved new drugs and misbranded drugs, and thus, are plainly evidence and 

instrumentalities relating to violations of21 U.S.C. §331. 

In addition, a plain view reading of the labeling would have alerted investigators that the 

products and, kits and inserts, and documentation, were within the scope of the warrant because 

they were unapproved new drugs. Information available on the Nordic website describes, for 

example, ActaFLEX4x as a ptoduct which relieves and mitigates symptoms ofbodily pains to 

include arthritis ofthe fingers, hips, knees, shoulders and wrists, as well as to treat "bursitis" and 

"tendonitis" using a "unique transdermal delivery" via a "cetylated fatty acid complex." See 

Exhibit 1-3, p.7-10. For the relevant time period, Nordic was not registered as a drug 

establishment; nor, for example, is ActaFLEX4x listed as a product by a registered drug 

manufacturer. See, e.g. Exhibit 2. A plain view of the product, would have identified the 

product as an unapproved new drug-bringing the property squarely within the bounds of the 

search warrant. 2 

2 Arguments that the prosecutor involved in the case in any way acquiesced to allegations that 
the seized property was obtained unlawfully are inappropriate. As counsel is aware, the 
government is foreclosed from sharing or disclosing certain information; for example, the 
provisions ofLocal Criminal Rule 49.1 and Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6(e). See Exhibit 
D, ECF No. 4-6. 
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b. The movant does not have an individual interest in and need for the 
property that is the subject ofthe motion. 

Nordic claims it has an individual interest in the property it seeks to have returned. This 

analysis is somewhat complicated by the fact that some of the labeling reads: "Distributed by: 

Nordic Clinical, #3 17th Ave. South, Nan1pa, ID 83651." See e.g., Exhibit 1-1, p. 13 and Exhibit 

1-3, p . 12. The movant does not, however, make any assertions that the Specialty Fulfillment 

Center and Nordic Clinical are the same business. 

Even assuming Nordic can show an individual interest in the property it seeks, it does not 

have a legitimate need for the property. Nordic sells the products at issue through its website at 

and claims that it will lose sales ofapproximately $259,000 and 

additional losses from expired products. 3 ECF No. 4-2, p. 2. Nordic argues that the products it 

seeks are "essential to its business." ECF No.4-1, p.9. The pleadings and affidavit-make it dear 

that Nordic's intent and need for the property is for sales, but the property is unmerchantable. 

Neurocet, Blood Boost, and ActaFlex4X are unapproved new drugs and misbranded 

drugs, as further discussed below. See Exhibits 1, 2. Federal law prohibits: the introduction into 

interstate commerce misbranded dmgs (21 U.S.C. § 331(a)); and receiving misbranded drugs in. 

interstate commerce, and the delivery or proffered delivery thereof for pay or otherwise (21 

U.S.C. § 33 l(c)). Nordic identifies one need for the property that is the subject of the motion

to sell it- and that is prohibited. 

For the items identified as Item #29-2 folders Nordic and Item#35~Receiving Invoices· for 

3 The alleged loss amount is unsupported. There is no calculation or documentation to show how 
the number was reached, if it is based on gross revenue, and why that would be an appropriate 
figure. In addition, there is no inf01mation provided regarding the actual cost of the products to 
manufacture or the wholesale value. The Government cites the alleged loss amount as evidence 
ofNordic's intent to sell unapproved new drugs and misbranded drugs. 
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Nordic Clinical, that property was lawfully seized pursuant to 1 (b) and ( c) of Attachment B. See 

ECF No. 4-3, p. 6-7. Nordic does not assert it owns Specialty Fulfillment Center. Therefore, the 

documents at issue are the business records ofa third party, and Nordic does not have an 

individual interest or need for the property. 

c. The movant would not be irreparably injured by denying the motion to 
return property. 

The property at issue is not merchatltable. The property that is the subject of the motion 

has no value as unapproved new and misbranded drugs, as set forth below in detail. As such, the 

issue ofpotential expiration fails because the products cannot be sold. 4 Nordic has not alleged 

any other irreparable injury. Also, the items seized are not unique. They are primarily products 

and labeling. The Government did not seize property that would prevent Nordic' s business from 

functioning, such as, production lines, buildings, wholesale ingredients, or computers. Nordic 

has failed to show irreparable injury if its Motion is denied. 

d. The movant has an adequate remedy at law for the redress of his grievance. 

As there have not been any criminal proceedings filed, it appears that this is the 

appropriate remedy at law for Nordic to obtain its property. The Motion, however, may be 

premature. The Government has an evidentiary need for the property Nordic seeks. The 

property is evidence and instrumentality in an ongoing criminal investigation. It was lawfully 

seized on September 26, 2017, and Nordic filed its motion on November 16, 2017-less than 

two months after the property was seized. 

4 For two of the products, Nordic provides reports entitled "Certificate of Analysis." At the top 
of the certificates is information it appears was taken from a label such as the products such as 
code number, product, manufacture date, and an expiration date approximately two years from 
the manufacture date. Vitaquest Certificates, Exhibit E, ECF No. 4-7. There is no certificate for 
ActaFLEX4x or other evidence supporting an expiration claim. 
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As the Ramsden factors weigh in favor of the Government, the Court should decline to 
, 

exercise jurisdiction over this motion. If the Court finds that it has jurisdiction over the motion, 

the Government asks that the motion be denied because the prope1ty cannot be returned. 

II. The drugs at issue are unapproved new drugs and misbranded drugs and are not 
subject to return. 

Nordic's Motion makes two erroneous representations about the products it wants 

returned. First, they represent that Neurocet and Blood Boost are "dietary supplements," 

providing a list of ingredients in support ofthis conclusory statement. Second, while they admit 

that ActaFLEX4x is a drug, they also claim it is lawfully "distributed under the FDA's Tentative 

Final Monograph," again providing a. list of ingredients in apparent support of the statement. See 

ECF No. 4-1, p.7-8. Neither representation is correct. Instead, all the products are unapproved 

new drugs, and misbranded drugs. 

a. The drugs are unapproved new drugs and misbranded Drugs. 

At the outset, an overview of the legal framework applicable to all the products at issue is 

helpful. 

Under the federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FDCA), "drugs" are defined as, among 

other things, articles intended for use in the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease 

in man or other animals (21 U.S.C. § 321(g)(a)(B)); articles (other than food) intended to affect 

the structure or function of the body of man or other animals (21 U.S.C. § 32l(g)(l)(C)); or 

articles intended for use as components of other drugs (21 U.S.C. § 321(g)(l)(D)). Thus, a 

product is a "drug" not because ofits ingredients, but what it is intended to be used for ( although 

the ingredients may help establish the intended use). 

Under the FDCA, a "new drug" is defined as any drug, 1'the composition ofwhich is such 

that such drug is not generally recognized among experts qualified by scientific training and 
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experience to evaluate the safety and effectiveness of drugs, as safe and effective for use under 

the conditions prescribed, recommended, or suggested in the labeling thereof . .. . '1 21 U.S.C. § 

321 (p ). By law, a manufacturer must obtain FDA approval ofa new drug application ("NDA") 

or an abbreviated new drug application ("A1'.1DA") for each new drug before it may legally be 

introduced into interstate commerce. 21 U.S.C. § 355(a). The introduction ofan unapproved 

new drug into interstate commerce is prohibited by 21 U .S.C. § 33l(d). 

In order for a drug to be generally recognized as safe and effective (GRASE) under 

particular conditions ofuse, and thus not a "new drug," the drug must satisfy three criteria: 

1. The specific drug product must have been subjected to adequate and well-
controlled clinical investigations that establish the product as safe and effective under the 
proposed conditions ofuse. 
2. Those investigations must have been published in the scientific literature available 
to qualified experts. 
3. Qualified experts must generally agree, based on those published studies, that the 
product is safe and effective under its proposed conditions ofuse. 

See Weinberger v. Hynson, Westcott & Dunning, Inc., 412 U.S. 609, 629-634 (1973); United 

States v. Rutherford, 442 U.S. 544 (1979). 

Under the FDCA, "dietary supplement" means a product (other than tobacco) 

1) intended to supplement the diet that bears or contains one or more ofthe 
following dietary ingredients: 

a. a vitamin; 
b. a mineral; 
c. an herb or other botanical; an amino acid; 
d. a dietary substance for use by man to supplement the diet by 

increasing the total dietary intake; or 
e. a concentrate, metabolite, constituent, extract, or combination of any 

ingredient described above; AND 
2) Is intended for ingestion, AND 
3) Is labeled as a dietary supplement. 

2 1 U.S.C. § 321 (ff). 

However, a product that might otherwise meet the definition of a "dietary supplement" is 
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a drug-and regulated as a drug, not a dietary supplement--ifit meets the drug definition in 21 

U.S.C. § 321(g).5 Under the FDCA, the "intended use'' of a product is the ultimate key to 

determining into which category that product falls, and how it is regulated by FDA 

"Intended Use" means the objective intent of the persons legally responsible for the 

labeling ofthat article. The intent is determined by such persons' expressions, or can. be shown 

by the circumstances surrounding the distribution ofthe article, such as labeling claims; 

advertising matter; oral or written statements by suchpersons or their representatives; or 

circumstances that the article was, with the knowledge of such persons or their representatives, 

offered and used for a purpose for which it was neither labeled nor advertised. 21 C.F.R § 

201.128. Thus, if an ingestible product, labeled a "dietary supplement, 1' is intended by its 

distributor to cure, mitigate, treat or prevent disease in man, it is a drug-even if the product 

labeling also includes disclaimers about the intent to cure, mitigate, treat, or prevent disease. 

Church ofScientology v. Richardson, 43 7 F .2d 214 (9th Cir. 1971) ("Furthermore, labels of 

disclaimer are not controlling, but are to be considered together with any extrinsic evidence of 

the device's intended use (e.g. publications, advertisements, etc.)" (citing Alberty Food Prod's v. 

United States, 194 F.2d 463 (9th Cir. 1952)). 

Also under the FDCA, "label" means a display ofwritten, printed, or graphic matter upon 

the immediate container ofany article. 21 U.S.C. § 321(k). The term "labeling" is defined more 

broadly as all labels and other printed or graphic matter upon any article or any of its containers 

or wrappers, or accompanying such article. 21 U.S.C. § 321(m). It is unnecessary for the matter 

5 Note that one of the definitions for "drug," says that "articles ( other than food) intended to 
affect the structure or function ofthe body ofman" are drugs. (21 U.S.C. § 321(g)(l)(C), 
emphasis added). Distributors ofdietary supplements, which are a subset offood, are allowed to 
make structure/function claims for their products under certain conditions. 
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to have been physically attached to the drug or to .have been shipped at the same time or with the 

drug to constitute "labeling." If such matter is provided as part ofan integrated distribution 

program pertaining to a drug and explains the uses of the drug, then it "accompanies" the drug 

and constitutes "labeling." United States v. Kordel, 335 U.S. 345 (1948); United States v. 

Urbuteit, 335 U.S. 355 (1948). Indeed, information on a company's website from which the 

product is marketed or sold can constitute "labeling" if such information is provided as part of an 

integrated distribution program with respect to the drug. 6 

All manufacturers, foreign and domestic, ofdrugs intended for distribution in the United 

States are required to register their manufacturing establishments, and are required to annually 

list every drug that they manufacture in each facility. 21 U.S.C. §360(b), (i), and (j). The failure 

of such persons to register or list is a crime. 21 U. S.C. §331 (p ). 

Drugs are misbranded if, among other things: Its labeling is false or misleading 'in any 

particular; or If it was not manufactured, prepared, propagated, compounded or processed in a 

registered establishment under §360, or was not included in a list required by §360(j). 21 U.S.C. 

§ 352(a) and (o). The introduction into interstate commerce ofmisbranded drugs is a crime (21 

U.S.C. § 33l(a)), as is the receipt of misbranded drugs in interstate commerce, and the delive1y 

or proffered delivery thereof for pay or otherwise (21 U.S.C. § 331(c)). 

i. Neurocet 

Nordic labels their product Neurocet as a "dietary supplement," and their Motion 

suggests that providing a list of ingredients for the product will establish that claim. However, in 

this case, the ingredients are irrelevant to the determination of whether Neurocet meets the 

6 Websites associated with a manufacturer or distributor may also be the source of finding that 
entity's intended uses of their products. 
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statutory definition ofa "dietary supplement," because the objective intended uses ofNeurocet 

include the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease in man. These intended uses 

make N eurocet a drug. 

Evidence establishing that the intended use of N eurocet is to cure, mitigate, treat or 

prevent disease is abundant. Among the claims for the product on its website, which constitutes 

labeling for Neurocet, even today are: 

N eurocet fights pain on three fronts for total body pain relief. First, it pumps up 
your brain's own endorphins, giving them 48 times the pain- relieving power of 
morphine. Second, it inhibits collagen breakdown for stronger joints. Third, it 
suppresses inflammation, which can cause heat pain and swelling. By suppressing 
this inflammation, Neurocet reduces pain and stiffness, which can be especially 
helpful for those suffering from arthritis. 

Neurocet helps get rid ofpain all over your body! This includes, but is not limited 
to, pain such as: back pain, migraine headaches, joint pains, muscle aches, 
fibromyalgia, chronic pain, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, whiplash, upper 
back pains, aching knuckles, premenstrual cramps and addictive withdrawal pain. 

Exhibit 6. 

Even more claims that Neurocet cures, mitigates, treats or prevents disease were in 

promotional flyers that were sent as part ofNordic's integrated marketing for Neurocet: 

"Neurocet blocks collagen breakdown and soothes inflammation" Additional claims such as, 

"Neurocet's APRESFLEX: Stops joint destruction by blocking collagen breakdown in your 

cartilage and connective tissues" and "Neurocet's Fruitex-B directly suppresses the inflammation 

that underlies most pain" are included. 

There are no adequate and well-controlled clinical investigations ofNeurocet for any 

purpose whatsoever that have been published in the scientific literature available to qualified 

experts. See Exhibits 1, 1-1. Therefore, Neurocet is both a drug and a new drug under the 

FDCA, and the -statutes and regulations governing the marketing of drugs for sale in the United 
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States apply to this product. Labeling this drug a "dietary supplement" is false and misleading. 

A search of the FDA's drug approval databases reveal that Neurocet is not the subject of 

any of the kinds ofnew drug approvals described by 21 U.S.C. § 355. Id. Neither Nordic 

Clinical, Inc., nor the distribution center at 3 17th St. S., Nampa, ID is registered with FDA as a 

drug manufacturer. See Exhibit 2. Moreover, no drug establishment, foreign or domestic, has 

listed Neurocet as a drug it manufactures for sale in the United States. 7 Id. 

Based on the above analysis, Neurocet is an unapproved new drug, and is misbranded in 

that its labeling is false and misleading (21 U.S.C. § 352(a)), and it is manufactured in an 

unregistered drug establishment and is not listed by any registered drug manufacturer (21 U.S.C. 

§ 352(0)). The introduction into interstate commerce ofNeurocet did, and would, violate 21 

U.S.C. §§ 331(a) and (d). 8 

ii. Blood Boost 

Nordic also labels their "Blood Boost" product as a "dietary supplement," and again, 

their Motion seems to suggest that providing a list of"legal" ingredients in that product settles 

that issue. However, as with the Neurocet product, the objective intended uses of"Blood Boost" 

are clearly the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention ofdisease in man. These intended uses 

make "Blood Boost" a drug. 

The immediate label on "Blood Boost" is benign enough. But claims that this product 

cures, mitigates, treats, or prevent disease are quickly found in labeling and promotional material 

7 Under 21 U.S.C. §360(i)(l )(A)(i)), a foreign manufacturer ofdrugs to be imported into the 
United States, in addition to registering, must provide FDA with the name and address of its U.S. 
agent and the name of any known importer of the drug in the United States. 
8 Moreover, the receipt in interstate commerce of Neurocet by Specialty Fulfillment Center from 
Nordic Clinical, and the delivery or proffered delivery of those products to consumers for pay or 
otheiwise, violated and would violate 21 U.S.C. §331(c) . 
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for the product. For example, on the website from which the product is sold even today is a link 

to where Nordic compares the product to FDA-approved drugs intended to treat erectile 

dysfunction: 

N-0 Blood Boost works to restore nitric oxide levels in the body. L'nproving N-0 
availability often resolves erectile dysfunction. In fact, the popular erectile 
dysfunction drugs Viagra, Cialis and Levitra work on nitric oxide pathways to 
increase blood flow to the penis and substantially improve erections and sexual 
petformance. 9 

Exhibit 6, p.2; see also Exhibit 6, p.l (containing additional labeling). 10 

Even more blatant claims for treating medical conditions are made in a bookle.t that 

Nordic provides customers about Blood Boost. One of which was mailed to a private citizen 

who provided it to law enforcement and it was given to an FDA Office of Criminal Investigation 

agent prior to the issuance of the search warrant. 11 Exhibit 3 . The twenty-seven page booklet is 

replete with claims for the product (which constitutes labeling for Blood Boost)~ "The Cure for 

Disease as We Know It!" and "Kill bacteria and other dangerous organisms." Id. Blood Boost is 

also claimed to "Relax and Expand arteries" and also "Lowers blood pressure! Reduces coronary 

artery disease risk! Helps prevents hardening ofthe arteries!" Id. 

These types of claims continue throughout the booklet. "Fantastic for your blood 

pressure - your doctor will be STUNNED!" and "like magic-your blood vessels expand by 62 

percent to boost circulation throughout your entire body (Yes- 62 percent! It's clinically 

Interestingly, the ret11rn address on this booklet was "Nordic Clinical, -
I-Fort Laudenh;tlt:, FL," which appears to be the business premises ~ ing, 
mallbox rental, and shi :, in services business, as well as a "virtual office' ' basine.-.s; 
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proven!"). Id. (emphasis in original). These are only a few of the literally dozens ofclaims in 

the booklet regarding the intended use ofBlood Boost to cure, mitigate, treat, and prevent a 

variety ofdiseases; cl~arly, it is a drug. 

There are no adequate and well-controlled clinical investigations ofBlood Boost for any 

purpose whatsoever that have been published in the scientific literature available to qualified 

experts. See Exhibits I, 1-2. Therefore, it is also a new drug under the FDCA, the statutes and 

regulations governing the marketing ofdrngs for sale in the United States apply to this product. 

Labeling this drug a "dietary supplement" is false and misleading. 

A search ofthe FDA's drug approval databases reveal that Blood Boost is not the subject 

ofany of the kinds ofnew drug approvals described by 21 U.S.C. § 355. Id. Neither Nordic 

Clinical, Inc., nor the distribution center at 3 17th St. S., Nampa, ID is registered with FDA as a 

drug manufacturer. See Exhibit 2. Moreover, no drug establishment, foreign or domestic, has 

listed Blood Boost as a drug it manufactures for sale in the United States. Id. 

Based on the above analysis, Blood Boost is an unapproved new drug, is misbranded in 

that its labeling is false and misleading (21 U.S.C. § 352(a)), and it is manufactured in an 

unregistered drug establishment and is not listed by any registered drug manufacturer (21 U.S.C. 

§ 352(0)). The introduction into interstate commerce ofBlood Boost did, and would, violate 21 

U.S.C. §§ 33 l(a) and (d).12 

iii. ActaFLEX4x 

Nordic 's Motion represents that its topical drug ActaFLEX4x " .. .is otherwise distributed 

under the FDA's Tentative Final Monograph; 48 Fed Reg. 3852 (Feb. 8, 1983)," and thus a 

12 See footnote 8; the same §33l(c) violation would apply to Specialty's shipments ofBlood 
Boost. 
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lawfully marketed over-the-counter (OTC) drug. ECF No.4-1, p.7. However, ActaFLEX4x does 

not comport with the referenced Tentative Final Monograph (TFM). 

The OTC Drug Review program was created by FDA in 1972 to facilitate the efficient 

review ofhundreds ofthousands of OTC drngs already on the market at that time. Rather than 

approve each individual product, as is done for prescription drugs and certain OTC drugs, the 

OTC Drug Review developed monographs for various therapeutic categories ( e.g. external 

analgesics, cough/cold products). The monographs established conditions, such as active 

ingredients, indications, dosage form and labeled directions, under which an OTC drug is 

generally recognized as safe and effective (GRASE). An OTC drug·that meets the specific 

conditions contained in a monograph is not required to be approved by FDA before marketing. 

The OTC Drug Review was intended to be a three-step, public notice and comment 

rulemaking process. As originally implemented, the process began whh publication in the 

Federal Register ofreports from an outside panel ofexperts. These reports were published in 

Advance Notices ofProposedRulemakings, or ANPRs. Public comments on these reports were 

submitted by the drug industry, by medical professionals, and by consumers - anyone with an 

interest in the topic of the report could submit comments. FDA considered the reports, 

comments, any new data and information, revised the ANPR accordingly, and published the 

revisions as a proposed rule. The proposed rule is also known as t.11.e TFM. 

In response to the TFM, a second round of comments was received and evaluated. 

Following submission ofcomments to the TFM, the last step of the process was for FDA to 

analyze the comments and data that were submitted in response to the TFM, and to revise the 

monograph and publish it as a final rule. Once published, the final monograph would contain the 

regulations that establish the conditions under which a category of OTC drugs is considered 
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GRASE. The final monographs would then be published in the Code ofFederal Regulations in 

Title 21, Food and Drugs. 

Although some monographs in the OTC drug review were finalized using this three-step ,,, 

public notice and comment rulemaking process, for many other monographs, various issues have 

delayed the publishing ofa final rule. Thus, for more than 30 years, many categories ofOTC 

products have remained covered by the TFM. Pending a final monograph/rule, }'DA generally 

does not object to the marketing ofproducts that meet both the formulation and labeling required 

described in the IFM. But for products which do not comport with a final monograph or TFM, 

the regulatory scheme for new drugs is applied. 

Drug products intended for external (generally topical) analgesic indications such as the 

reliefofpain are evaluated under the TFM for OTC External Analgesics ( 48 Federal Register 

(FR) 5852, February 8, 1983). See 48 FR 5709, pp. 5852-69, Exhibit 4. 

At first glance, ActaFLEX4x might appear to be within the TFM. The immediate product 

label says that the active ingredient in ActaFLEX4x Pain ReliefCream is menthol 1.25%, which 

is a proposed acceptable ingredient in the TFM. The indications ofuse found on the product 

label are also included in the TFM. 

However, as explained above, there is more to the labeling ofActaFLEX4x thanjust 

what appears on the immediate packaging, and here, that labeling removes ActaFLEX4x front 

the umbrella ofthe TFM. Among those labeling issues: There are additional indications for use 

on Nordic's website that are not in the TFM, including treating "bursitis" and "tendonitis." See 

Exhibit 1-3, p . 7. The website also makes claims that the product has a "unique transdermal 

delivery," which is a novel dosage form that requires NDA approval (21 C.F.R. § 310.3(h)(5 )) 

and is not covered under the TFM. See Exhibit 1-3, p. 10. The website says use ofthe product 
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has "cumulative benefits by using it over a 30-day period." Id. at p.9. The TFM does not 

provide for any "cumulative" effects claims. 

In addition; ActaFLEX4x is also outside the TFM, as well as being misbranded under 21 

U.S.C. § 352(a), because while the Drug Facts lists "menthol 1.25%" as the sole active 

ingredient, the website labeling describes "cetylated fatty acid complex," a labeled inactive 

ingredient, in a role greater than its inactive purpose. Id.; see 21 C.F.R. § 201. l0(c)(4) ("The 

labeling ofa drug may be misleading by reason (among other reasons) of: ... The featuring in 

the labeling of inert or inactive ingredients in a manner that creates an jmpression ofvalue 

greater than their true functional role in the formulation.'') Based on the labeling on Nordic 's 

website beginning with the title ''The ActaFLEX 4x Secret" (Exhibit 1-3, p. 9), "cetylated fatty 

acid complex" is intended as an active ingredient, defined at 21 CPR§ 201.66(b)(2) as "any 

component that is intended to furnish phannacological activity or other direct effect in the 

diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease, or to affect the structure or any 

function of the body ofhumans. The term includes those components that may undergo chemical 

change in the manufacture ofthe drug product and be present in the drug product in a modified 

form intended to furnish the specified activity or effect." fuclusion of "cetylated fatty acid 

complex" in this role also causes ActaFLEX4x to fall outside ofthe TFM; it is thus a new drug. 

There are no adequate and well-controlled clinical investigations of ActaFLEX4x for any 

purpose whatsoever that have been published in the scientific literature available to qualified 

experts. See Exhibit 1. 

Since ActaFLEX4x is both a drug and a new drug under the FDCA, the statutes and 

regulations governing the marketing of drugs for sale in the United States apply to this product. 

A search of the FDA's drug approval databases reveal that ActaFLEX4x is not the 
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subject of any of the kinds ofnew drug approvals described by 21 U.S.C. § 355. Id. As 

previously noted, neither Nordic Clinical, Inc., nor the distribution center at 3 17th St. S., 

Nampa, ID is registered with FDA as a drug manufacturer. See Exhibit 2 . Moreover, no drug 

establishment, foreign or domestic, has listed ActaFlex4x as a drug it manufactures for sale in 

the United States. Id. 

Based on the above analysis, ActaFLEX4x is an unapproved new drug, and is 

misbranded in that its labeling is false and misleading (21 U.S.C. § 352(a)), and it is 

manufactured in an unregistered drug establishment and is not listed by any registered drug 

manufacturer (21 U.S.C. § 352(0)). The introduction into interstate commerce ofActaFLEX4x 

did, and would, violate 21 U .S.C. §§ 331(a) and (d).13 

b. The drug products seized are not subject to return. 

A Rule 41(g) motion should be denied ''ifthe defendant is not entitled to lawful 

possession of the seized property, the property is contraband or subject to forfeiture, or the 

government's need for the prope1ty as evidence continues." United States v. Van Cauwenberghe, 

934 F.2d 1048, 1061 (9th Cir. 1991). 

i. The drug products seized are contraband. 

A Motion for Return ofProperty under Rule 41 (g) cannot be granted when the property 

in question is contraband, and should never be returned even to a rightful owner. United States 

v. Jeffers, 342 U .S. 48 (1951). Trupiano v. United States, 334 U.S. 699, 710 (1948); Fed. R. 

Crim. P. 41(g) (advisory committee note accompanying 1972 amendments : "the judge in the 

district of seizure does not have to decide the legality of the seizure in cases involving 

13 See footnote 8; the same §33 l(c) violation would app1y to Specialty's shipments of 
ActaFLEX4x. 
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contraband which, even ifseized illegally, is not to be returned."). The rule against.returning 

contraband is so broad that it cannot be returned even if the seizure itself was unlawful. 

Trupiano, 334 C .S. at 710. 

Contraband is "any property which is unlawful to produce or possess. Things and objects 

outlawed and subject to forfeiture and destruction upon seizure.... Goods exported from or 

imported into a country against its laws." BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY, 322 (Sixth Edition, 

1990). In Bennis v. Michigan, the dissent identified different types of contraband, pertinent to 

this matter is: "The first category-pure contraband-encompasses items such as adulterated 

food, sawed-off shotguns, narcotics, and smuggled goods. With. respect to such ''objects the 

possession ofwhich, without more, constitutes a crime," the government has an obvious 

remedial interest in removing the items from private circulation, however blameless or 

unknowing their owners may be." Bennis v. Michigan, 516 U.S. 442,459 (1996) (J. Stevens, 

dissenting) (citation omitted). See also Myers v. Malone & Hyde, 173 F.2d 291,295 (8th Cir. 

1949) ("But being misbranded [the canned tomatoes] were subject to confiscation by the United 

States and could not be legally held or sold by the buyer. They were contraband under the law of 

the United States, and as such were not merchantable."). 

In this case, the products at issue-Neurocet, Blood Boost and ActaFLEX4x-- are 

unapproved new drugs and misbranded drugs, shipped in interstate commerce to Idaho in 

violation of21 U.S.C. §§ 331(a) and (d), and proffered for sale from that location in v iolation of 

21 U.S.C. § 331(c). Indeed, Nordic's own Motion admits that Nordic wants these drugs returned 

so that they can continue to introduce them into interstate commerce to fulfill customer orders, 

which would constitute further criminal acts. 
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ii. The property is evidence in an ongoing investigation. 

Another factor for consideration in Van Cauwenberghe is whether government's need for 

the property continues. The government has had these products for approximately two months. 

At this time, the government seeks to maintain the lawfully seized property as it continues a 

criminal investigation. 

ID. Under the doctrine of unclean .hands, the Court should not provide the relief 
requested by Nordic. 

Because Nordic's Motion asks for equitable relief, all the principles of equity apply. This 

doctrine "provides that a party to a lawsuit may not obtain the relief it seeks if it has engaged in 

wrongful conduct." Smith v. United States, 293 F.3d 984, 988 (7th Cir. 2002). 

"[H]e who comes into equity must come with clean hands. This maxim is far more than a mere 

banality. It is a self-imposed ordinance that closes tbe doors of a court ofequity to one tainted 

with inequitableness or bad faith relative to the matter in which he seeks, however improper may 

have been the behavior ofthe defendant." Precision Instrument Mfg. Co. v. Auto. Maint. Mach. 

Co., 324 U.S. 806,814 (1945). See alsoAdlerv. Fed. Republic ofNigeria, 219 F.3d 869,877 

(9th Cir.2000); Danjaq LLC v. Sony Corp. , 263 F.3d 942,956 (9th Cir. 2001). 

As demonstrated above, these drugs are contraband- misbranded and unapproved new 

rlrugs unlawfully shipped in interstate commerce. Nordic asks the court to ignore the illegality of 

its business and the contraband nature ofthese goods, and simply return these unmerchantable 

drugs so they may continue their unlawful conduct. "[E]quitable reliefwill be refused if it would 

give the plaintiff a wrongful gain." Scheiber v. Dolby Laboratories, Inc. , 293 F.3d 1014, 1021-

22 (7th Cir., 2002, emphasis added). A court should always "withhold an equitable remedy that 

would encourage, or reward (and thereby encourage), illegal activity." Shondel v. McDermott, 

775 F.2d 859, 868 (7th Cir. 1985). "Public policy .. . makes it obligatory for courts to deny a 
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plaintiff relief once his 'unclean hands' are established ...." Gaudiosi v. Mellon, 269 F.2d 873, 

881-82 (3d Cir. 1959), cert. denied, 361 U.S. 902 (1959) (emphasis added). 

CONCLUSION 

The Court should deny the petition because the property that is the subject of the request 

to return was lawfully seized pursuant to a search warrant, the Ramsden factors weigh in the 

Government's favor, and the products are unapproved new drugs and misbranded drugs and 

cannot be returned. Likewise, under the equitable doctrine ofunclean hands, this court should 

deny Nordic this relief, since the very business it conducts is unlawful, and the product it 

distributes cannot be legally sold. For all the foregoing reasons, the United States respectfully 

requests that the Court deny the Motion. 

Respectfully submitted this 1st ofDecember, 2017. 

BART M. DAVIS 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
By: 

/s/ 
DARCI N. WARD 
Assistant United States Attorney 
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BARTM. DAVIS, IDAHO STATE BARNO. 2696 
L'J\'lTED STATES ATTORNEY 
DARCIN. WARD, IDAHO STATE BARNO. 8852 
ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
WASHINGTON GROUP PLAZA N 
800 EAST PARK BOULEVARD, SUITE 600 
BOISE, ID 83 712-7788 
TELEPHONE: (208) 334-121 I 
FACISMILE: (208) 334-1413 

U1'HTED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OP IDAHO 

IN RE SEARCH OF SPECIALTY 
FlJLFILLMENT CENTER, 
3 17TH AVE. S, NAMPA, ID 

NORDIC CLINICAL1 INC., 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Respondent 

Case No. 17-mc-09979-CWD 

RE PONSE TO SUPPLEMENTAL 
DECLARATION OF ANDREW B. 
LUSTIGMAN IN FlJRTHER SUPPORT OF 
NORDIC S MOTION FOR RETURN OF 
PROPERTY UNDER RULE 41 (g) 

The United States of America, by and through Bart M. Davis, United States Attorney, 

and the undersigned Assistant United States Attorney for the District of Idabo1 submits this 

response to the Supplemental Declaration of Andrew B. Lustigman in Further Support of 

Nordic's Motion for Return ofProperty Under Rule 41(g) ("Declaration"). (ECF No. 18.) 
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Following the evidentiary hearing on December 11, 2017, Nordic Clinical ("Nordic") 

was asked to provide additional information regarding its ownership of the return ofproperty 

motion and identifying manufacturers of the unapproved new drugs and misbranded drugs. The 

Declaration discusses four products: Neurocet, Blood Boost, GSH-3, and ActaFLEX4x. The 

Government did not seize any of the GSH-3 product, so it is not addressedin this Response. 1 

N eurocet and Blood Boost are unapproved new drugs and are misbranded in that the 

labeling is false and misleading (21 U.S.C. § 352(a)). (See ECF No. 8, p. 8-15.) Both products 

are manufactured in an unregistered drug establishment and are not listed by any registered drug 

manufacturer (21 U.S.C. § 352(0)). No information provided in the Declaration shows otherwise. 

ActaFLEX4x does not comport with the External Analgesic Drug Products for Over-the

Counter Human Use; Tentative Final Monograph ("TFM") for multiple reasons. The Declaration 

attempts to overcome the fact thatActaFLEX4x is misbranded pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 352(a). 

The Drug Facts on ActaFLEX4x list "menthol 1.25%" as the sole active ingredient, but the 

labeling and the Declaration identify Celadrin as an active ingredient. (See ECF No. 18, ,r 12, 

16.) In addition, the identification of Celdarin as an active ingredient also causes it to fall 

outside the TFM. (See ECF No. 8, p. 17-19.) The Declaration asserts: "the Government takes 

issue with the active ingredient 'Celadrin' - a fatty acid complex which contains the form of 

menthol. . . . " (Id.) This assertion is problematic for a number of reasons. 

First, menthol is not a fatty acid; and, therefore, a "fatty acid complex" could not properly 

desc1ibe a blend of items containing menthol. Second, is the 

1 The Inventory ofEvidence from the search warrant Iists GSH-3 kitted inserts. The Government 
maintains its position set forth in the Response to Nordic's Motion Pursuant to Rule 41(g) (ECF 
No. 8) and at the evidentiary hearing on December 11, 2017. 
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registrant ofa finished drug with the proprietary name of Celadrin, which is registered as 

meeting the OTC monograph for topical pain creams and identified by NOC 65643-406. See 

Exhibit 1. An ingredient cannot meet a monograph. The monograph describes finished drugs for 

specific medical indications, it does not describe ingredients. Third, the assertion that 

ActaFLEX4x contains Celdarin as an active ingredient directly conflicts with the label of 

ActaFLEX4x that identifies Celdarin as an inactive ingredient. (ECF No. 19-3, p. 5.) Thus, the 

declarations, representations, and labeling are in conflict. 

The Declaration asserts that ActaFLEX4x is the finished drug product Celdarin that 

meets the TFM. If that is true, then ActaFLEX4x is misbranded pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 352(a). 

IfNordic asserts that the ActaFLEX4x label is correct and Celdarin is an inactive ingredient, 

then ActaFlex4x is not only misbranded; it is also outside the TFM. In addition, if Celdarin is 

one ingredient mixed with a number of ingredients, then it is not the-product that is 

produced as NOC 65643-406. 

The NOC 65643-406 that appears on some of the seized ActaFLEX4x tubes is a NOC for 

a finished product with the proprietary name Celadrin that was registered by_, The 

Declaration concedes that Nordic should be using their own NDC on the ActaFLEX4x. The 

Declaration attempts to dismiss this noncompliance, stating ''this, in my judgment, is a technical 

deficiency." (ECF No. 18, ,i 15.) Nordic cannot choose to comply with certain laws while 

simultaneously judging their violations of other laws as "technical deficiencies." In fact, using 

the NDC from- obviates traceability to the manufacturer, as this case well demonstrates. 

Using the - NDC suggests - made the finished product, and the Declaration 

indicates that Tri-Pharma was contracted to manufacture the product. (ECF No. 18, ,r 14.) The 

printout from the FDA's National Drug Code Directory further makes this point. Attached to the 
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I?eclaration as Exhibit H, the printout shows three different companies that have listed the 

proprietary name ofCeladrin, but each have their own NDC. (ECF No. 18-8.) 

Special Agents with the FDA Office of Criminal Investigations spoke to some 

representatives from- on December 19, 2017. - representatives indicated that 

- manufactured a cream containing the ingredient Celadrin for a company that declared 

bankruptcy about twelve to eighteen months ago. During the bankruptcy stage, that company 

introduced - to one of its largest customers, Tri-Pharma. - subsequently used the 

remaining finished product originally produced for the bankrupt company to package 

ActaFLEX4x for Tri-Pharma. - manufactured 2 batches ofActaFLEX4x for Tri-Pharma. 

The orders included one batch for 5,500 tubes and another for 19,500 tubes. The tubes were 

filled a1 - and the finished product was shipped to Specialty Fulfillment Center, 3 17th 

Ave South, Nampa, ID 83651. The representatives from - were not familiar with the 

names Nordic Clinical or and did not have any memory ofbusiness 

dealings with the companies. 2 Separately. - registered NDC 65643-406 as a 

manufacturer, -packager, and filler of the product Celadrin in 2009. See Exhibit 1. 

The Declaration represents that Tri-Pharma was "contracted to manufacture ActaFLEX4x 

for Nordic." (ECF No. 18, 114.) The Drug Registration and Listing electronic database does not 

show Tri-Pharma as having registered any establishment as a drug establish.--nent. Even assuming 

Tri-Pharma was contracted to manufacture ActaFLEX4x, the invoice used by Nordic to prove 

this relationship is from November 2015. (ECF No. 18-5.) Nordic has failed to provide an 

invoice showing any evidence of this manufacturing relationship within the past two years. The 

· - representatives indicated it was an error for them to overlook the use oftheir NDC 
pnnted on the label and not verify its legitimacy. 
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provided invoice is billed to Nordic Clinical and the product is to be 

shipped to the Specialty Fulfillment Center, 3 17th Ave. South, Nampa, ID. In November 2016, 

was identified as a parent corporation of Nordic Clinical. See 

Exhibit 2. The exemplary contract provided by Nordic as evidence of their relationship with 

Specialty Fulfillment Center states that "[Specialty Fulfillment Center] will develop and manage 

Nordic. 

Respectfully submitted, the 26th day ofDecember, 2017. 

DarciN Ward 
Assistant United States ofAmerica 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on December 2 7, 2017, the foregoing RESPONSE TO 

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATlON OF ANDREW B. LUSTIGMAN IN FURTHER 

SUPPORT OF NORDIC'S MOTION FOR RETCRN OF PROPERTY UNDER RULE 41(g) 

was electronically filed with the Clerk of the Court using the CM/ECF system, and that a copy 

was served on the following parties or counsel by: 

Scott McKay (ISB#4309) 
NEVIN, BENJAMIN, McKAY &BARTLETT 
303 West Bannock 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 343-1000 
smckay@nbmlaw.com 

Andrew B. Lustigman 
OLSHAN FRO~IE WOLOSKY, LLP 
1325 A venue of the Americas 

ew York, New York 10019 
Telephone: (212) 451-2300 
alustigman@olshanlaw.com 

D United States Mail, postage prepaid 

Ofax 

~ ECFfiling 

D email 

QarciN Ward 
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EMAIL: AW STiGMAN@OLSHANLAW.COM 
DIR!c.CT DIAL: ./12.451.2258 

January 8, 2017 
VIA E-MAIL 

Mamie Kresses, Esq. 
Edward Glennon, Esq. 
United States Federal Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20580 
e-mail: mkresses@ftc.gov; eglennon@ftc.gov 

Re: CIDs Directed to Nordic Clinical, Inc. and Encore Plus Solutions, Inc. 

Dear Mamie and Edward: 

I am writing to follow up on the meet-and-confer call we conducted on Friday, January 
5th. 

On August 18, 2017 
Commission's initial CIDs. 
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All of these developments occurred after the initial CID responses were made. In light of 
these facts, and in order to avoid the very real Fifth Amendment concerns raised by the FTC's 
attempts to conduct civil deposition in the face ofmultiple parallel criminal investigations, we 
suggest the FTC withdraw the two Cills and agree to one ofthe two following alternatives: 

(a) Stay all FTC administrative proceedings until the resolution ofthe criminal 
investigations. My cli~nts will enter into a tolling agreement so that that FTC cannot be 
prejudiced by the passage of time; or 

(b) My clients will answer written interrogatories to be propounded by the FTC in 
lieu of the depositions, with the understanding and agreement that my clients will be allowed to 
assert the Fifth Amendment and potentially relevancy in response to individual questions. No 
waiver ofany rights against self-incrimination shall be inferred by the written answers or by the 
act ofanswering some or all questions. My clients will enter into a limited tolling agreement 
similar to the one we agreed to in July oflast year. 

While you are considering these alternatives, please confinn that the FTC has agreed to 
extend the time in which our clients have to file a motion to quash, which we calculate as being 
January 12, 2018. 

Very truly yours, 

Isl Andrew B. Lustigman 

Andrew B. Lustigman 
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Shaffer, Scott A. 

From: Kresses, Mamie <MKRES.SES@ftc.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2018 3;11 PM 
To: lustigman, Andrew B.i Shaffer, Scott A. 
Cc: Glennon, Edward; Northrop, Kathleen M. 
Subject: RE: Following up on your 01.08 letter r~ CIDs Directed to Nordic Clinical, Inc. and Encore 

Plus Solutions, Inc.pdf 

Andy, 

As you know, upon receipt o your letter attached to your email below, we left you a voicemail yesterday in an attempt 
to follow up on your proposals thereln. Since we have not heard back from you, this email provides our response. In 
your letter, you state that you have recently learned of several possible criminal investigations "covering the same 
entities and/or the sale or marketing of at least some of the nutritional supplements covered by'' the Commission's CIDs 
for investigat ional hearings of your clients, Encore Plus Solutions and Nordic Clinical. You propose that the Commission 
either stay its proceedings pending the resolution of all crimina·I investigations or allow your clients to propound written 
answers in lieu of oral testimony. You also ask that-the FTC staff consider an extension of the time for your clients to file 
a motion to quash the CIDs. 

We have discussed your proposals with Associate Director Mary Engle, and she is not willing to accept them. Concerning 

your proposal to suspend our investigation during the pendency of any criminal investigations, we do not know how 
long any criminal investigations might take and we do n ot wi~h to unnecessarily delay moving forward wjth our own 
investigation. Furthermore, the CIDs call for the testimony only of corporate entities, which legally may not assert a 
right against self-incrimination under the 5th Amendment. Regarding your proposa l to provide written answers 1n lieu 
of conducting the investigational hearings, written testimony would not provide us with the detail and ability to conduct 
immediate follow-up questioning that we believe is necessary to expeditiously and efficiently conduct our investigation. 

With regard to the deadline to file a motion to quash, Ms. Engle has authorized us to tell you that she is willing to extend 
the deadline until January 17 provided that you first confirm in writing that any such motion to quash will be based on 
substantive legal arguments and not on procedural arguments such as service of process or other non-substantive 
matters. 

Please let us know whether you wish for us to seek Ms. Engle's agreement to this modification of the time for filing such 
a motion. 

, Regards, 
Mamie 

From: Northrop, Kathleen M. [mailto:KNorthrop@olshanlaw.com) 
Sent: Monday, January 08, 2.018 12:00 PM 
To: Glennon, Edward; Kresses, Mamie 
Cc: Lustigman, Andrew B. 
Subject: Emailing: Ltr. to Mi:lmle Kresses and Edward Glennon re CIDs Directed to Nordic Clinica!, Inc. and Encore Plus 
Solutions, Inc.pdf 

THIS !vffiSSAGE IS BEING SE T O BEHALF OF ANDREW B. LUSTIGMAN 
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Legal .Secretary 

OLSHAN 

OLSHAN fROME WOLOSKV l.LP 
1325 Avenue of the Americas 
(Entrance ls on 53 rd Street b&tween Slxth and Seventh Avenues) 
New Y9l'k, NY 10019 
Direct: 212.451.2334 
Facsimile: 212.451.2222 

Web: v.-ww.,o shanlaw.oom 

Electronic 1rco1smisslons by the 1aw nrm of 0Js ha1'1 Frome Wo/osky LLP may contain information that is confidential or proprietary, or protected by the attomey
c!lent privilege or work prodlIc1 doctrine. If yot1are not the i11tended recipient. be aware that any disclosure, copY1ng. distribution or use of the contents hereof is 
strictly prohibited . If you have received 1hls transmission In error, please notify Olsh~n Frome Wolosky LLP at once at 212.451 ,2300. 
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Shaffer, Scott A. 

From; Glennon, Edward <eglennon@ftc.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2018 7:08 PM 
To: Shaffer, Scott A; Lustig man, Andrew B.; Kresses, Mamie 
Subject: RE: Nordic Ciinical, [nc.., LlC and Encore Plus Solutions; Inc. 

Scott, 

We are ol< with your position on the meet-and-confer, Also, we understand from your email that you plan to re-file your 
petition to guash the CIDs; please let us know if that is not correct 

Best, 

Ed 

Edward Glennon 
Attorney 
Division of Advertising Practices 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Mail Drop CC-10528 
Washington, D.C. 20580 
Ph.: (202) 326-3126 
Fax: (202) 326-3259 
Email: eglennon@ftc.gov 

From: Shaffer, Scott A. [mailto:SShaffer@olshanlaw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2018 11 :22 AM 
To: Glennon, Edward; Lustigman, Andrew B.; Kresses, Mamie 
Subject: RE: Nordic Clinical, Inc., LLC and Encore Ptus Solutfons, Inc. 

Mamie and Ed: 

We have reviewed the re-issued CIDs and, other than the issue of service to Andrew Lu'stigman, we have the same 
objections to these ctOs as previously expressed in our prior meet-and-confer efforts and the motion to quash to the 
prior CIDs. 

As both sides are have already met and co nferred on these issues In January through telephone conferences anq written 
correspondence and the central issues remain the same (with t he one small exception identified above), please accept 
this e•mail as our effort to meet and cor, fe;· on the two ;e-issued CIDs. 

If you believe another telephone call is nonetheless necessary, please let me know when you are available. 

Thank you, 

Scott A. Shaffer 
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